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English - German wordlist

module p. no. exercise English phonetic German Sample sentence

1

1 6 l.f.1 application form [{plkeʃən fɔ:m] Antragsformular Please fill in the job application form.

1 6 l.f.1 chat (v) [tʃ{t] plaudern Jo was chatting to Sam.

1 6 l.f.1 get to know someone [get tə nəυ sömwön] jmnd. kennenlernen I would like to get to know him better.

1 6 an.2 shorten (v) ['ʃɔ:tn] verkürzen Smoking shortens your life.

1 6 an.2 auxiliary (verb) [ɔ:g'zljəri] Hilfsverb Auxiliary nurses.

1 7 pron.1 stress (v) [stres] betonen She stressed the need for more money for the project.

1 7 pron.1 pronunciation [prə"nönsi'eʃən] Betonung What's the correct pronunciation of this word?

1 7 pron.2 underline (v) ["öndə'lan] unterstreichen This tragic incident underlines the need for immediate action.

1 7 pron.2 practise (v) ['pr{ktəs] üben Today we're going to practise parking.

1 7 pr.2 act out [{kt aυt] spielen, durchspielen We acted out the scene to jog people's memories.

1 7 pr.3 depend on [d'pend }n] je nachdem It depends on your availability.

1 7 pr.4a discuss [d'skös] besprechen We're meeting today to discuss our science project.

1 7 pr.4a pensioner ['penʃənə] Rentner(in), Pensionär(in) Old age pensioners.

1 7 pr.4a spell (v) [spel] buchstabieren How do you spell 'necessary'?

1 8 voc1aA spend time [spend tam] Zeit verbringen He's leaving to spend more time with his family.

1 8 voc2 hang out ['h{'aυt] sich herumtreiben The kids hang out around the burger bar.

1 8 read./speak.1 share (n) [ʃeə] Anteil I paid my share of the bill and left.

1 8 read/speak1 majority [mə'dZ}rəti] Mehrheit Money is a problem for the majority of students.

1 8 read/speak1 socialize ['səυʃəlaz] Zeit mit Freunden verbringen I don't socialize with him.

1 8 read/speak1 waste time [west tam] Zeit verschwenden It's a complete waste of time.

1 9 read/speak2 short of [ʃɔ:t }v ] nicht genug, knapp We're short of time. 



1 9 read/speak2 startling ['stɑ:tl] überraschend, erstaunlich Paddy's words had a startling effect on the children.

1 9 read/speak2 leisure time ['leZə tam] Freizeit People nowadays have more leisure time.

1 9 read/speak2 by far [ba fɑ:] bei weitem It's by far the biggest fish I've ever caught.

1 9 read/speak2 leisure activity ['leZə {ktvəti] Freizeitbeschäftigung It's classed as a "leisure activity".

1 9 read/speak2 vast [vɑ:st] sehr gross, riesig Vast areas of rainforest.

1 9 read/speak2 average ['{vərdZ] Durchschnitt The average cost of making a movie has risen by 15%.

1 9 read/speak2 exhausted [g'zɔ:stəd] erschöpft I was still exhausted from the race.

1 9 read/speak2 according to [əkɔ: tə] laut, zufolge According to our records she hasn't paid her bill.

1 9 read/speak2 research (n) [r'sÆ:tʃ] Forschung The latest medical research.

1 9 read/speak2 Swedes [swi:ds] Schweden The Swedes won the championship.

1 9 read/speak2 Finns [fnz] Finnen The Finns are renowned for their outdoor pursuits.

1 9 read/speak2 reveal [r'vi:l] aufdecken, zeigen The information was first revealed in a Sunday newspaper.

1 9 read/speak5 significance [sg'nfkəns] Bedeutung What is the significance of this new evidence?

1 10 voc.2/1a acquaintance [ə'kwentəns] Bekanntschaft She was a casual acquaintance of my family in Vienna.

1 10 voc.2/1a head teacher [hed 'ti:tʃə] Schulleiter Mr Smith is the headteacher.

1 10 voc.2/1a classmate ['klɑ:smet] Klassenkamerad(in) His classmates don't like him.

1 10 voc.2/1a niece [ni:s] Nichte It's my niece's birthday.

1 10 voc.2/1a flatmate ['fl{tmet] Mitbewohner(in) My flatmate has bought a new stereo.

1 10 voc.2/1a mother in law ['mvðə n lɔ:] Schwiegermutter I actually get on well with my mother-in-law

1 10 2.f.2. compare [kəm'peə] vergleichen We went to different shops to compare prices.

1 10 2.f.2. actually ['{ktʃuəli] eigentlich, tatsächlich Prices have actually fallen.

1 11 an.2 habit ['h{bət] Gewohnheit Jeff was in the habit of taking a walk after dinner.

1 11 an.2 state (n) [stet] Zustand We are concerned about the state of the economy.

1 11 pr.3b lose weight [lu:z wet] abnehmen He needs to lose weight.

1 12 wordsp.1a common ['k}mən] üblich Rabbits are a common wild animal in this area.

1 12 wordsp.1d make s.o.laugh [mek 'sömwön lɑ:f] jdn zum Lachen bringen He makes me laugh so much.

1 12 wordsp.1e run out [rön aυt] ausgehen We have run out of sugar.



1 12 wordsp.2d possess [pə'zes] besitzen The fire destroyed everything he possessed.

1 12 task2 have in common [h{v n 'k}mən] etw gemein haben We don't have anything in common.

1 12 task3 similarities [smə'l{rətiz] Ähnlichkeiten English has many similarities with German.

1 13 fam./home extended family [k'stendd 'f{məli] Grossfamilie She's part of our extended family.

1 13 fam./home area ['eəriə] Gegend Dad grew up in the Portland area.

1 13 work/studies previous ['pri:viəs] vorherig She has two children from a previous marriage.

1 13 work/studies aims [emz] Ziele Individual aims may be in conflict with company aims.

1 13 daily life childcare ['tʃaldkeə] Kinderpflege People earning low wages will find it difficult to pay for childcare.

1 13 task 2 brief [bri:f] kurz, knapp There was a brief silence.

1 13 task3 discover [ds'kövə] entdecken, herausfinden Anna discovered a secret entrance to the old house.

1 13 follow up include [n'klu:d] einschliessen, einbeziehen The price includes lunch.

1 13 follow up guess(v) [ges] erraten I guessed her age correctly.

1 14 writing1a get in touch [get n tötʃ] sich in Verbindung setzen I  know where she lives so I'll get in touch.

1 14 writing1a straight away [stret ə'we] sofort, direkt Call her straight away!

1 14 writing1a unfortunately [ön'fɔ:tʃənətli] leider Unfortunately, the show had to be cancelled.

1 14 writing1a retire [r'taə] in Pension gehen He retired at 65.

1 14 writing1b drop a line [dr}p ə lan] ein paar Zeilen schreiben Drop me a line or phone before Christmas.

1 14 writing 1b keep in touch [ki:p n tötʃ] in Kontakt bleiben Keep in touch so we know how you are.

1 14 writing 1b attach [ə't{tʃ] beiheften Please attach a photograph to your application.

1 14 writing 2 regards [r'gɑ:dz] mit freundlichen Grüssen Give my regards to your aunt.

1 15 pr.2c rest (n) [rest] Ruhe, sich ausruhen What shall I do with the rest of the pizza?

1 15 pron. a employee [m'plɔi:] Angestellte/-er The canteen is for employees of the company only.

1 15 pron. a father in law [fɑ:ðə n lɔ:] Schwiegervater It belongs to my father-in-law

1 15 pron. a relative ['relətv] Verwandter He's staying with relatives.

1 15 pron. a stomachache ['stöməkek] Magenschmerzen He can't come because he has stomachache.

1 15 remember feel confident [fi:l  'k}nfdənt] sich sicher fühlen She feels confident about passing her exams.



2

2 16 memory childhood memory ['tʃaldhυd meməri] Kindheitserinnerung The photograph brought back an unpleasant childhood memory.

2 16 memory polite [pə'lat] höflich He was always very polite.

2 16 memory improve [m'pru:v] verbessern Her German is improving.

2 16 list./speak.1 voice [vɔs] Stimme He called out in a loud voice.

2 16 list./speak1 accurate ['{kjərət] genau, akkurat The police gave an accurate description of the man.

2 16 list./speak.1 impression [m'preʃən] Eindruck I had the impression that she wasn't very happy.

2 16 list./speak.2 match [m{tʃ] zusammenfügen Did you watch the match between Kenya and Ireland?

2 16 list./speak3 each [i:tʃ] jeder Einzelne She had a bottle in each hand.

2 16 list./speak3 each other [i:tʃ öðə] einander We all hugged and kissed each other.

2 16 an. timeline ['tamlan] Zeitlinie The timeline for the project is optimistic.

2 16 an. choose [tʃu:z] wählen You can choose between ice cream and apple tart.

2 16 an.a main event [men 'vent] wichtigstes Ereignis You can't miss that - it's the main event.

2 16 an.b progress [prə'gres] Verlauf, Gang Nick has made a lot of progress at school.

2 16 an.b continue [kən'tnju:] fortsetzen The strike continued for four weeks.

2 16 an.c link [lk] verbinden The bridge links the two sides of the town.

2 17 pr.1 brackets ['br{kt] Klammern Last year's sales figures are given in brackets.

2 17 pr.1 date [det] Verabredung "What's today's date?" "It's August the eleventh."

2 17 pr.1 supposedly [sə'pəυzədli] angeblich These chemicals are supposedly harmless.

2 17 pr.1 prepare [pr'peə] vorbereiten Carol was upstairs preparing a room for the guests.

2 17 pr.1 guy [ga] Junge He's a really nice guy.

2 17 pr.1 except [k'sept] abgesehen von We're open every day except Monday.

2 17 pr.1 awful ['ɔ:fəl] schrecklich The weather was awful.

2 17 pron.1 tidy ['tadi] ordentlich, sauber Your grandmother's coming, so make sure your room is tidy!

2 17 pron.1 seem [si:m] scheinen, den Eindruck machen The house seemed very quiet after he'd left.

2 17 pron.3 expect [k'spekt] erwarten Do you expect to travel a lot this year?

2 17 pron.3 notice(v) ['nəυtəs] bemerken I said "hello," but she didn't notice.



2 17 pr.2A lift(n) [lft] Mitfahrgelegenheit Could anybody give Sue a lift home?

2 17 pr.2B curtain ['kÆ:tn] Vorhang Close the curtains.

2 17 pr.2B pay attention [pe  ə'tenʃən] aufpassen He never pays attention in class.

2 17 pr.2b hard [hɑ:d] stark  A hard mattress.

2 18 lf.2 used to ['ju:st tu:] pflegte zu… We used to go to the movies every week.

2 18 lf.2 imagine ['m{dZən] sich vorstellen Imagine you're lying on a beach.

2 18 lf.2 all kinds [ɔ:l kandz] …alle möglichen All kinds of people were at the party.

2 18 lf.2 simplicity [sm'plsəti] Schlichtheit the simplicity and effectiveness of the technique

2 18 lf..2.1a be about [b ə'baυt] von etw handeln It's about the note he left you.

2 18 lf.2.2 opinion [ə'pnjən] Meinung We have very different opinions on education.

2 18 an.1 describe [d'skrab] beschreiben Police asked the woman to describe her attacker.

2 18 an.1 action ['{kʃən] Handlung The government must take action to stop the rise in crime.

2 18 an.2b rewrite ["ri:'rat] neu schreiben I'll have to rewrite most of the essay.

2 19 pr.1a true [tru:] wahr, zutreffend Is it true that you're moving to Denver?

2 19 pr.1a frighten ['fratn] ängstigen, einschüchtern Don't shout - you'll frighten the baby.

2 19 pr.1a neat [ni:t] ordentlich Ros has very neat handwriting.

2 19 pr.1a get into trouble [get 'ntυ 'tröbl] in Schwierigkeiten geraten He always getting into trouble with the police.

2 19 pr.2 likes [laks] Vorlieben His likes are fishing, reading and walking.

2 19 pr.2 dislikes [dslaks] Abneigungen I know all her likes and dislikes.

2 19 pr.2 skill [skl] Geschick His skill in dealing with people makes him a good manager.

2 19 pr.2 ability [ə'bləti] Fähigkeit A manager must have the ability to communicate well.

2 19 pr.2 confident ['k}nfədənt] selbstsicher She was confident that the problem would be sorted out.

2 19 pr.2 studious ['stju:diəs] fleissig A quiet, studious young man.

2 19 pr.2 fear(n) [fə] Angst He does not travel by plane because of his fear of flying.

2 19 pr.2 mind [mand] etwas gegen…haben Do you mind if I call my mum?

2 19 list./speak1b get the blame [get ðə blem] die Schuld an etw bekommen He does these things but I always get the blame.

2 19 list./speak1b slot machine [sl}t mə'ʃi:n] Spielautomat He wasted £50 in the slot machines.



2 19 list./speak1b slide [slad] rutschen The children were sliding along the ice.

2 19 list./speak.1b fairground ['feəgraυnd] Rummelplatz, Festplatz Fairground attractions.

2 19 list./speak.1b marble ['mɑ:bəl] Marmor The columns were of white marble.

2 19 list./speak.1b bully ['bυli] jdn schikanieren Bullying is a real problem in the school.

2 19 list./speak1b cut your head open [köt jυə hed 'əυpən] sich den Kopf aufschlagen He cut his head open, when he fell from the horse.

2 19 list./speak.3a it serves him right [t sÆ:vz hm rat] das geschieht im recht He's lost everything-it  serves him right

2 19 list./speak.4a incident ['nsədənt] Vorfall One man was arrested following the incident.

2 19 list./speak.4a annoying [ə'nɔ] ärgerlich An annoying habit of interrupting.

2 19 list./speak.4a particularly [pə'tkjələli] besonders It was particularly hot that day.

2 19 list./speak.4a celebration ["selə'breʃən] Feier The wedding celebrations went on all through the night.

2 19 list./speak.4a naughty ['nɔ:ti] frech, ungezogen You're a very naughty boy! Look what you've done!

2 20 read.1 method ['meθəd] Methode What is the best method of teaching children to read?

2 20 read.1 shopping list ['ʃ}plst] Einkaufsliste Put "bread" on the shopping list.

2 20 read.1 bowl [bəυl] Schale, Schüssel A soup bowl.

2 20 read.2 crossword ['kr}swÆ:d] Kreuzworträtsel I usually do the crossword in the newspaper.

2 20 read.2 increase ['nkri:s] erhöhen, steigern Regular exercise increases your chances of living longer.

2 20 read.2 heart rate [hɑ:t ret] Herzfrequenz The doctor checked my pulse and heart rate.

2 20 read.2 oxygen ['}ksdZən] Sauerstoff Water molecules are made of one hydrogen and two oxygen atoms.

2 20 read.3b mention(v) ['menʃən] erwähnen Your name was mentioned in the book.

2 20 read.4 fact [f{kt] Fakt They won't make a decision until they know all the facts.

2 20 read.4 even ['i:vən] sogar Even the youngest children enjoyed the concert.

2 20 text however [haυ'evə] wie auch immer It's an unpleasant disease. However, it's easy to treat.

2 20 text responsibility [r"sp}nsə'bləti] Verantwortung He explained what my responsibilities would be.

2 20 text effort ['efət] Mühe She puts a lot of effort into her work.

2 20 text1 take an interest [tek ən 'ntrst] sich für etw interessieren If only he would at least take an interest.

2 20 text1 make an effort [mek ən 'efət] sich Mühe geben It's her birthday, make an effort!

2 20 text1 bore [bɔ:] langweilen Am I boring you?



2 20 text1 no doubt [nəυ daυt] ohne Zweifel No doubt you've heard the news?

2 20 text1 effortlessly ['efətləsli] mühelos He walked up the mountain effortlessly.

2 20 text1 struggle ['strögəl] sich abmühen Susie's really struggled to pass these exams.

2 20 text1 consciously ['k}nʃəsli] bewusst He couldn't have done such a thing consciously, surely?

2 20 text2 chunk [tʃök] grosses Stück, Brocken She broke off a large chunk of bread.

2 20 text3 memorable ['memərəbəl] unvergesslich A memorable day.

2 20 text3 visual ['vZuəl] bildlich, visuell The movie has a strong visual impact.

2 20 text3 associate(v) [ə'səυʃiət] in Verbindung bringen You don't normally associate wine with England.

2 20 text3 pat [p{t] tätscheln She patted me on the shoulder.

2 20 text4 invent [n'vent] sich ausdenken Alexander Bell invented the telephone.

2 20 text4 item ['atəm] Stück, Ding What was the last item of clothing you bought?

2 20 text4 up to [öp tə] bis zu Up to 100 users a minute.

2 21 text5 add ["{d] hinzufügen Just add a little water.

2 21 text6 sadly ['s{dli] bedauerlicherweise Jimmy nodded sadly.

2 21 text7 use it or lose it [ju:z t }r lu:z t] das Gehirn trainieren Use it or lose it, he said winking.

2 21 text7 arithmetic ["{rθ'metk] Rechnung I'm no good at arithmetic.

2 21 text8 reduce [r'dju:s] reduzieren They're trying to reduce the number of students in the college.

2 21 text9 saying ['se] Sprichwort You can't judge a book by its cover, as the old saying goes.

2 21 text9 brainy ['breni] gescheit, helle He always was the brainy one.

2 21 text9 after all [ɑ:ftə ɔ:l] schliesslich doch An it was him after all - unbelievable!

2 21 text9 scientist ['saəntəst] Wissenschaftler(in) A brilliant scientist.

2 21 text9 lean [li:n] mager A lean slice of meat.

2 21 read.5 focus ['fəυkəs] sich auf etw konzentrieren In his speech he focused on the economy.

2 22 voc.1 relate [r'let] zusammenhängen The report relates health with standards of living.

2 22 voc.1 by heart [ba hɑ:t ] auswendig He learned the poem by heart.

2 22 voc.1 remind [r'mand] erinnern Remind me to go to the bank.

2 22 voc.2a amount [ə'maυnt] Summe I was surprised at the amount of work I had to do.



2 22 voc.2a competitive [kəm'petətv] ehrgeizig Boys are more competitive than girls.

2 22 voc.2a upset ['öpset] verletzt, traurig She's still very upset about her father's death.

2 22 voc.2a competition ["k}mpə'tʃən] Wettbewerb Who won the poetry competition?

2 22 task1 bold [bəυld] fettgedruckt A bold and imaginative plan.

2 22 task1 appointment [ə'pɔntmənt] Verabredung She has an appointment with a client at 10.30.

2 22 task1 arrangement [ə'rendZmənt] Vereinbarung Lee's still making arrangements for the wedding.

2 22 speak.1 take turns [tek tÆ:nz] sich abwechseln They took turns to look after their mother.

2 23 mem.task2 bite (v) [bat] beissen Be careful of the dog. Jerry said he bites.

2 23 mem.task5 gran [gr{n] Oma Gran always make a great apple pie.

2 23 usef.lang. definitely ['defnətli] definitiv That's definitely true.

2 24 show.int.1 steam patrol [sti:m pə'təυl] Dampfpatrouille They are all in the steam patrol team.

2 24 pron. record (v) [r'kɔ:d] aufnehmen All the events were recorded in a diary.

2 24 show.int3 swap roles [sw}p rəυl] Rollen tauschen Why don't we swap roles, you'd be better than me at this.

2 24 study 1 contain [kən'ten] enthalten His wallet contained $45.

2 24 study1 finalize ['fanəlaz] zum Abschluss bringen Can we finalize the details of the deal?

2 24 study2 countable ['kaυntəbəl] zählbar It's a countable noun.

2 24 study2 fit(adj) [ft] fit This book is not fit for publication!

2 24 study2 tell off [tel }f] ausschimpfen The teacher told him off for his bad behaviour.

2 25 prac.1 specific [spə'sfk] bestimmt, spezifisch The books are designed for this specific age group.

2 25 prac.1 homesick ['həυm"sk] Heimweh haben I'd never leave, partly because I'd get homesick.

2 25 prac.2 kind [kand] Art What kind of pizza do you want?

2 25 prac.3 huge [hju:dZ] riesig Your room's huge compared to mine.

2 25 prac.5 crash(n) [kr{ʃ] Unfall, Zusammenstoss Six vehicles were involved in the crash.

2 25 pron.a Hawaiian [h{wa'n] hawaii(ani)sch It's a Hawaiian outfit.



3

3 26 lf1a map [m{p] Landkarte A street map of Mexico City.

3 26 lf1a Nile [nal] Nil The longest river in the world is the Nile.

3 26 lf1a Amazon ['{məzən] Amazonas The Amazon basin.

3 26 lf1a populated [p}pjə'letd] bevölkert A region populated mainly by farmers.

3 26 lf1a coastline ['kəυstlan] Küste California's rugged coastline.

3 26 lf1a furthest ['fÆ:ðəst] am weitesten He sat on the chair furthest from me.

3 26 lf1a several ['sevərəl] mehrere I called her several times.

3 26 lf1a busiest [bzəi'st] betriebsamste December is the busiest time of year for shops.

3 26 lf1a theme park ['θi:m pɑ:k] Vergnügungspark The theme park is usually full at the weekend.

3 26 an.1 rule [ru:l] Regel Do you know the rules of the game?

3 26 an.2 slightly ['slatli] etwas Each painting is slightly different.

3 27 prac.2a random ['r{ndəm] beliebig Ten people were chosen at random from the audience.

3 27 prac.4a nearby ['nəba] nahe gelegen Her cousins live in a nearby village.

3 27 prac.4a scenery ['si:nəri] Landschaft Alaska's magnificent scenery

3 27 prac.4a climate ['klamət] Klima The climate in the Maldives is hot and sunny.

3 27 prac.4a cost of living [k}st  }v 'lv] Lebenshaltungskosten Average wages have increased in line with the cost of living.

3 28 read.1 holiday destination [ 'h}lde dest'neʃən] Urlaubsziel What is your holiday destination, asked the official.

3 28 read.1 natural wonders ['n{tʃrəl 'wöndə] Naturwunder It one of the natural wonders of the world.

3 28 read.1 ancient ['enʃənt] historisch, antik Ancient Rome.

3 28 read.1 archaeological [µa:ki'}l}dZkəl] archäologisch It's an archaeological site.

3 28 read.1 site [sat] Stätte Children must stay off the building site.

3 28 read.1 monument ['m}njəmənt] Denkmal The cross is a monument to the men who died in battle.

3 28 read.1 historical [h'st}rkəl] historisch The film is based on a historical event.

3 28 read.2 viewer ['vju:ə] Zuschauer The series is watched by millions of viewers.

3 28 read.2 canal [kə'n{l] Kanal We walked along by the side of the canal.

3 28 read.2 layers of rock [leə }v  r}k] Felsschicht You can see how old it is from the layers of rock.



3 28 read.2 stretch [stretʃ] erstrecken Don't stretch my jumper!

3 28 read.2 cliff [klf] Klippe Don't go near the edge of the cliff.

3 28 read.2 coconut tree [kəυkənöt tri:] Kokospalme The young boy scurried up the coconut tree.

3 28 read.2 turquoise ['tÆ:kwɔz] türkis Turquoise earrings.

3 28 read.2 gamble ['g{mbəl] Glücksspiel, Wette Jack loves gambling on the horses.

3 28 read.4 native ['netv] einheimisch He returned to his native Poland.

3 28 read.4 cut through [köt θru:] durchschneiden, durchlaufen He cut through the wreckage to reach the victim.

3 28 read.4 geological [dZi:ə'l}dZkəl] geologisch A million years isn't a very long time in geological terms.

3 28 read.4 standard ['st{ndəd] Massstab We must improve standards of food hygiene.

3 28 read.4 bottom ['b}təm] Fuss Hold the bottom of the ladder.

3 28 read.4 delight (v) [d'lat] erfreuen The children screamed with delight.

3 28 read.4 edge [edZ] Rand Billy sat on the edge of the bed.

3 28 read.4 as if [əz f] als ob He looked as if he had been crying.

3 29 read.4 rocky ['r}ki] felsig A rocky coastline.

3 29 read.4 once [wöns] einst We only met once.

3 29 read.4 rose-red [rəυz red] rosarot Her nose was rose-red from the cold.

3 29 read.4 appearance [ə'pərəns] Erscheinen, Aussehen Annette was always very concerned about her appearance.

3 29 read.4 historian [h'stɔ:riən] Historiker He is a respected historian.

3 29 read.4 citizen ['stəzən] Bewohner The mayor urged citizens to begin preparing for a major storm.

3 29 read.4 abandon [ə'b{ndən] verlassen The baby had been abandoned outside a hospital.

3 29 read.4 AD [{d] n. Chr. 453 AD

3 29 read.4 rediscover [r'd'skövə] wieder entdecken We should rediscover the delights of English cuisine.

3 29 read.4 enormous ['nɔ:məs] enorm It cost an enormous amount of money.

3 29 read.4 splendid ['splendəd] herrlich What a splendid idea!

3 29 read.4 blow your mind [bləυ jυə mand] atemberaubend Listen to this - it'll blow your mind.

3 29 read.4 gondola ['g}ndələ] Gondel A romantic ride on a gondola.

3 29 read.4 favourite ['fevərət] Lieblings… We chose Joe's favourite music for the party.



3 29 read.4 unique [ju:'ni:k] einmalig Every house we build is unique.

3 29 read.4 located [ləυ'ketd] liegen, sich befinden Divers have located the shipwreck.

3 29 reas.4 flat [fl{t] flach I need a flat surface to work on.

3 29 read.4 square [skweə] Platz A square room.

3 29 read.4 marvel (v) ['mɑ:vəl] bestaunen I marvelled at her ingenuity.

3 29 read.4 magnificent [m{g'nfəsənt] prachtvoll He gave a magnificent performance.

3 29 read.4 experience (v) [k'spəriəns] erleben He's a very good teacher with a lot of experience.

3 29 read.4 choice [tʃɔs] Wahl Voters have a choice between three political parties.

3 29 read.4 meadow ['medəυ] Wiese, Weide The horses grazed in the meadow.

3 29 read.4 exciting [k'sat] aufregend It was a pretty exciting game.

3 29 read.4 replica ['replkə] Nachbildung Replica guns.

3 29 read.4 "quickie" wedding [kwki wed] " Schnellhochzeit " The decided on a "quickie wedding".

3 29 read.4 "drive through wedding" [drav θru: wed] " Drive-thru-Hochzeit " You can now have a drive through wedding´!

3 29 read.4 cartoon world [kɑ:'tu:n wÆ:ld] Zeichentrickwelt It's a common issue in the cartoon world.

3 29 read.4 kingdom ['kdəm] Königreich The Kingdom of Nepal.

3 29 read.4 unknown ["ön'nəυn] unbekannt The number of people injured is still unknown.

3 29 read.4 reach [ri:tʃ] erreichen It took four days for the letter to reach me.

3 29 read.4 covered ['kövəd] bedeckt, voll A covered arena.

3 29 read.4 brightly [bratli] leuchtend Brightly coloured balloons.

3 29 read.4 surrounded [sə'raυnd] umgeben Police surrounded the building.

3 29 read.4 whether ['weðə] ganz gleich, ob He asked her whether she was coming.

3 29 read.4 remote [r'məυt] entlegen A remote village.

3 30 lf2.2a economic ["ekə'n}mk] wirtschaftlich Can the government fix the country's economic problems?

3 30 lf2.2a standard of living ['st{ndəd }v 'lv] Lebensstandard Japan has a very high standard of living.

3 30 lf2.2a pace of life [pes }v laf] Lebensrythmus He switched from the stress of the city to a slower pace of life.

3 30 lf3 daily ['deli] täglich A daily newspaper.

3 30 lf3 more or less [mɔ: }r ləs] mehr oder weniger That's more or less what she said.



3 30 lf3 completely [kəm'pli:tli] komplett I completely forgot about your birthday.

3 30 an.2 exactly [g'z{ktli] genau We got home at exactly six o'clock.

3 31 prac.1b differences ['dfərənsz] Unterschiede Cultural differences.

3 31 prac.2 at some point [{t 'söm pɔnt] irgendwann You'll have to tell him at some point.

3 31 prac.2 public transport ['pöblk tr{n'spɔ:t] öffentliche Verkehrsmittel The city has a public transport problem.

3 31 voc.1 location [ləυ'keʃən] Standort Draw a map showing the precise location of the accident.

3 31 voc.1 border ['bɔ:də] Grenze The border between England and Wales.

3 31 voc.1 industrial area [n'döstrəl 'eərə] Industriegebiet The factory is in the industrial area.

3 31 voc.1 carnival ['kɑ:nəvəl] Volksfest The Venice carnival.

3 31 voc.1 event ['vent] Ereignis He described the events that took place before the fight.

3 31 voc.1 underground system ['öndəgraυnd 'sstəm] U-Bahn-Netz It affected the whole underground system.

3 31 voc.1 tram [tr{m] Strassenbahn They will introduce trams again next year.

3 31 voc.1 dock [d}k] Kai Ships unloading at the dock.

3 31 voc.1 harbour ['hɑ:bə] Hafen They sailed into Portsmouth Harbour.

3 31 voc.1 crowded ['kraυdəd] überfüllt A crowded beach.

3 31 voc.1 noisy ['nɔzi] laut You're being too noisy.

3 31 voc.1 ugly ['ögli] hässlich Ugly modern buildings.

3 31 voc.1 old-fashioned ["əυld'f{ʃənd] altmodisch Her clothes are a bit old-fashioned.

3 31 voc.1 peaceful ['pi:sfəl] friedlich The wood was cool and peaceful.

3 31 voc.1 polluted [pə'lu:təd] verschmutzt The rivers are heavily polluted.

3 31 voc.1 least [li:st] am wenigsten It will take at least 20 minutes to get there.

3 31 voc.2 agree [ə'gri:] einverstanden sein I agree with Karen. It's much too expensive.

3 32 task1 capital ['k{pətl] Hauptstadt What's the capital of Poland?

3 32 task2 recommend ["rekə'mend] empfehlen Dentists recommend that you regularly change your toothbrush.

3 32 task2 suggest [sə'dZest] vorschlagen My doctor suggested a week off work.

3 32 task3 Opera House ['}pərə haυs] Opernhaus It's the Sydney Opera House.

3 32 task3 Parliament building ['pa:ləmənt bld] Parlamentsgebäude Measures to protect the Parliament building from attack.



3 32 task3 Aboriginal culture [{bə'rdZnəl 'költʃə] Kultur der Ureinwohner Australiens Many have embraced aspects of the Aboriginal culture.

3 32 task3 jellyfish ['dZelifʃ] Qualle He was stung by a jellyfish.

3 32 task3 snorkelling ['snɔ:kəl] Schnorcheln We went snorkelling in Hawaii.

3 32 task3 Outback ['aυtb{k] Hinterland (Australien) It's very dry in the Outback

3 32 task3 rainforest ['renf}rst] Regenwald The destruction of the rainforest.

3 32 task3 wine tasting [wan test] Weinprobe He regularly goes to wine-tasting events.

3 32 speak.1a individually ["ndə'vdZuəli] einzeln He thanked everyone individually.

3 32 speak.1a design [d'zan] entwerfen We've made some changes to the computer's original design.

3 32 speak.1a budget ['bödZət] Budget We have a budget of £100 a week for food.

3 32 speak.1a foreign ['f}rən] ausländisch She spoke with a foreign accent.

3 32 speak.1a sports personality ['spɔ:ts [pÆ:sə'n{lti] bekannte/r Sportler(in) There was a famous sports personality at the opening.

3 32 speak.1a fantasy tour ['f{ntəsi tυə] Fantasiereise It's a film about a fantasy tour.

3 33 speak.2 draw [drɔ:] zeichnen She was drawing a picture of a tree.

3 33 speak.2 rough [röf] grob Don't be so rough with your brother.

3 33 write. itinerary [a'tnərəri] Reiseroute The first stop on our itinerary is Rome.

3 33 write. sound (v) [saυnd] hört sich…an, klingt She could hear the sound of voices.

3 33 lang.a worth [wÆ:θ] lohnen Our house is worth £350,000.

3 33 lang.c amazing [ə'mez] fantastisch What an amazing story!

3 34 real life book(v) [bυk] buchen Have you booked a holiday this year?

3 34 real life2 order(n) ['ɔ:də] Reihenfolge Plants need light in order to live.

3 34 real life2 return [r'tÆ:n] Rückflugticket She didn't return until late.

3 34 real life2 depart [d'pɑ:t] Abflug The train will depart from Platform 4.

3 34 real life2 stopover ['st}p"əυvə] Zwischenlandung A three-hour stopover in Atlanta.

3 34 real life3 travel agent ['tr{vl 'edZənt] Reisebüro We went to a travel agent's on the High Street.

3 34 real life4 instead [n'sted] anstelle If Jane can't go, I'll go instead.

3 34 real life4 seat [si:t] Platz I asked for a seat by the window.

3 34 real life4 including taxes [n'klu:d't{ksz] inklusive Steuern He gave us the full price including taxes.



3 34 study1 whenever [wen'evə] wann auch immer Whenever we come here, we always see someone we know.

3 34 study1 make sure [mek ʃυə] sich vergewissern Make sure you turn the water off.

3 34 study1 collect ['k}lkt] sammeln I'll collect everyone's papers at the end of the test.

3 34 study2 appear [ə'pə] erscheinen, auftauchen The noise appeared to come from the bedroom.

3 34 study2 advice [əd'vas] Rat A book that's full of advice on baby care.

3 34 study2 above [ə'böv] oben, über Raise your arm above your head.

3 35 prac.2c surprisingly [sə'prazli] überraschenderweise The exam was surprisingly easy.

3 35 prac.3 replace [r'ples] ersetzen, austauschen I'm replacing Sue on the team.

3 35 prac.4 ruin ['ru:ən] Ruine This new road will ruin the countryside.

3 35 prac.5 crowd [kraυd] (Menschen)menge A large crowd of football supporters.

4

4 36 life stor. admire [əd'maə] bewundern I always admired my mother for her courage and patience.

4 36 life stor. curriculum vitae [kə"rkjələm 'vi:ta] Lebenslauf He sent in his curriculum vitae when he applied for the job.

4 36 read.1 take after [tek ɑ:ftə] nachschlagen, ähneln She takes after her mother.

4 36 read.1 facial expression [feʃəl k'spreʃən] Gesichtsausdruck Coco the clown is  master of facial expressions.

4 36 read.1 looks [lυks] Aussehen It looks like your wheels need aligning.

4 36 read.1 attitude ['{tətju:d] Benehmen, Verhalten Many people have negative attitudes towards old age.

4 36 read.1 personality ["pÆ:sə'n{ləti] Personalität She's an ambitious woman with a strong personality.

4 36 read.1 taste [test] Geschmack I don't like the taste of garlic.

4 36 read.2 twins [twnz] Zwillinge She's just given birth to twins.

4 36 read.2 identical [a'dentkəl] identisch The two pictures looked identical.

4 36 read.2 relationship [r'leʃənʃp] Beziehung I had a close relationship with my father.

4 36 read.3 refer to [r'fÆ: tə] sich beziehen auf I am referring to the letter you sent me.

4 36 read.3 truly ['tru:li] wahrhaftig A truly remarkable man.

4 36 read.3 remarkable [r'mɑ:kəbəl] bemerkenswert A remarkable achievement.

4 36 read.4 be adopted [b ə'd}ptd] adoptiert werden I didn't know he was adopted.



4 36 read.4 coincidence [kəυ'nsədəns] Zufall It was pure coincidence that we were on the same train.

4 36 read.4 gene [dZi:n] Gen Human genes.

4 36 read.4 genetic [dZə'netk] genetisch Heart disease is sometimes a genetic condition.

4 36 read.4 influence ['nfluəns] jdn beeinflussen He influences him in a negative way.

4 36 read.4 upbringing ['öp"br] Erziehung He had a very strict upbringing.

4 36 read.4 be brought up [b brɔ:t öp] aufziehen We were brought up to respect other people's views.

4 36 read.4 unusual [ön'ju:Zuəl] ungewöhnlich A very unusual situation.

4 37 text mid-thirties [md 'θÆ:tiz]  Mitte dreissig I'd say he's in his mid-thirties.

4 37 text well known ['wel'nəυn] wohl bekannt She's very well-known for her generosity.

4 37 text company ['kömpəni] Gesellschaft Which company do you work for?

4 37 text occasionally [ə'keZənəli] gelegentlich We occasionally meet for a drink.

4 37 text closeness [kləυsns] enge Beziehung There is a closeness which was not apparent at first.

4 37 text separated ['sepəretəd] getrennt We've been separated for six months.

4 37 text background ['b{kgraυnd] Herkunft All the kids here come from very different backgrounds.

4 37 text shared [ʃeəd] geteilt Their shared experiences helped to bind the two men together.

4 37 text set out ['set aυt] sich daranmachen, beabsichtigen We set out at dawn.

4 37 text trace [tres] ausfindig machen Police are trying to trace her husband.

4 37 text turn out [tÆ:n aυt] sich herausstellen He turned out well for the occasion.

4 37 text middle-aged ['mdl edZd] mittleren Alters A middle-aged businessman.

4 37 text jewellery ['dZu:əlri] Schmuck She wears a lot of gold jewellery.

4 37 text career [kə'rə] Beruf A teaching career.

4 37 text firefighter ['faə"fatə] Feuerwehrmann She's always wanted to be a firefighter.

4 37 text weigh [we] wiegen The baby weighs 12 pounds.

4 37 text headline news [hedlan nju:z] Schlagzeilen The story made headline news.

4 37 text across [ə'kr}s] quer durch the first flight across the Atlantic

4 37 text immigrant ['məgrənt] Einwanderer, Einwanderin My father came to England as an immigrant.

4 37 text conclusion [kən'klu:Zən] Schluss(folgerung) I've come to the conclusion that she's lying.



4 37 text divorced [də'vɔ:st] geschieden Are you married, single, or divorced?

4 37 text remarried [ri'm{rd] wieder verheiratet He remarried two years ago.

4 37 text motor racing ['məυtə "res] Motorradrennen Do you fancy going to the motor racing?

4 38 lf1a successful [sək'sesfəl] erfolgreich If the operation is successful, you should make a full recovery.

4 38 lf1a fact file ['f{kt fɑl] Faktenakte Let's take a look at the factfile.

4 38 lf1a production company [prə'döktʃən 'kömpəni] Produktionsgesellschaft He has just started working for a production company.

4 38 lf1a dozen ['dözən] Dutzend A dozen eggs.

4 38 lf1a publish ['pöblʃ] herausbringen The book was published in 1968.

4 38 lf1a range [rendZ] Reihe The Centre provides a range of services for the elderly.

4 38 lf1a fortune ['fɔ:tʃən] Vermögen He made a fortune buying and selling property.

4 38 prac.1a cover version ['kövə vÆ:ʃən] Coverversion They don't do original songs, just cover versions.

4 38 prac.1c last [lɑ:st] dauern, anhalten My last boyfriend was crazy about football.

4 38 prac.1d star in [stɑ: n] die Hauptrolle spielen He starred in the production of "Hamlet".

4 38 prac.1d release [r'li:s] Herausbringen, Veröffentlichung The hostages were released this morning.

4 39 prac.2a everyday ['evride] alltäglich It's just part of everyday life.

4 39 prac.2a couple ['köpəl] Paar There were a couple of kids in the back of the car.

4 39 prac.2a colleague ['k}li:g] Kollege, Kollegin This is Ian, a colleague of mine.

4 39 prac.2b gap [g{p] Lücke There was a huge gap in the roof.

4 39 prac.3 swimming tournament ['swm'tυənəmənt] Schwimmwettkampf The team came third in the swimming tournament.

4 40 voc.1a degree [d'gri:] Hochschulabschluss He graduated with a degree in Law.

4 40 voc.1a get engaged [get n'gedZd] sich verloben They got engaged after only two months.

4 40 voc.1a get promoted [get prə'məυtd] befördert werden He got promoted in recognition of his good work.

4 40 voc.1a fall in love [fɔ:l n löv] sich verlieben He falls in love at least twice a year.

4 40 voc.1b yet [jet] noch (nicht) Have you heard their new song yet?

4 40 voc.2 fail an exam [fel ən g'z{m] bei einer Prüfung durchfallen She failed her Maths exam.

4 40 voc.2 get divorced [get d'vɔ:sd] sich scheiden lassen My aunt got divorced last year.

4 40 voc.2 split up [splt öp] sich trennen I split up with my boyfriend.



4 40 lf.2.1. lifeline ['laflan] Lebenslinie The phone is her lifeline.

4 40 lf.2.2 radio announcer ['redəυ ə'naυnsə] Radiosprecher The radio announcer was very emotional reading the story.

4 40 lf.2.2 present ['prezənt] jetzig How many people were present at the meeting?

4 42 voc.2.1a ambitious [{m'bʃəs] ehrgeizig He is young and very ambitious.

4 42 voc.2.1a courageous [kə'redZəs] mutig He was wrong, and courageous enough to admit it.

4 42 voc.2.1a fair [feə] fair, gerecht It's fair to say that most scientists agree on the evolution theory.

4 42 voc.2.1a imaginative ['m{dZənətv] fantasievoll An imaginative use of computer technology.

4 42 voc.2.1a tolerant ['t}lərənt] tolerant A tolerant society.

4 42 voc.2.1a clear-thinking ['klə θk] klardenkend Thanks to patience and clear thinking, the result was achieved.

4 42 voc.2.1a determined [d'tÆ:mənd] entschlossen She was determined to start her own business.

4 42 voc.2.1a hardworking [hɑ:d wÆ:k] fleissig Sam's a quiet hardworking boy.

4 42 voc.2.1a original [ə'rdZnəl] originell The house still has its original stone floor.

4 42 voc.2.1a talented ['t{ləntəd] talentiert A talented musician.

4 42 voc.2.1b political leader [pə'ltkəl 'li:də] Parteichef(in) He is widely recognised as a strong political leader.

4 42 voc.2.1b songwriter ['s}"ratə] Liedermacher(in), Komponist(in) He's both a singer and songwriter.

4 42 voc.2.2 principles ['prnspl] Prinzipien Adherence to democratic principles.

4 42 voc.2.2 sense of humour ["sens əv 'hju:mə] Sinn für Humor I don't like your ironic sense of humour.

4 42 voc.2.2 stay calm [ste kɑ:m] ruhig bleiben In a situation like that, it is important to stay calm.

4 42 voc.2.2 crisis ['krasəs] Krise The country now faces an economic crisis.

4 42 voc.2.2 self-confidence ['self 'k}nfdəns] selbstbewusst His problem is simply a lack of self-confidence.

4 42 voc.2.2 positive attitude [p}zətv '{ttju:d] positive Einstellung If you have a positive attitude, then it'll help resolve the problem.

4 43 speak. talk [tɔ:k] Rede, Vortrag I could hear Sarah and Andrew talking in the next room.

4 43 lang. exceptionally [k'sepʃənəli] aussergewöhnlich She defended her position exceptionally well.

4 43 writ. biographical [baə'gr{fkəl] biografisch It' supposed to be fictional but I find it very biographical.

4 44 wordsp.1a feature(v) ['fi:tʃə] vorkommen A new movie featuring Eminem.

4 44 wordsp.1a module ['m}dju:l] Modul You can choose five modules in the first year.

4 44 wordsp.1b take a test [tek ə test] einen Test machen At his age, he has to take a test every year



4 44 wordsp.1b take up a sport [tek öp ə spɔ:t] einen Sport anfangen As she fills unfit, she has taken up running.

4 44 wordsp.1b take s.o. out [tek 'sömwön aυt] jdn ausführen I'd like to take you out tonight.

4 44 wordsp.1b take care of [tek keə }v] sich kümmern um Don't worry, I'll take care of it.

4 44 wordsp.1b take off [tek }f] ausziehen (Kleidung) Take off your coat.

4 44 wordsp.1b take part in [tek pɑ:t n] teilnehmen He showed no interest in taking part in the organisation.

4 44 wordsp.1b take over [tek 'əυvə] übernehmen She walked in and simply took over the meeting.

4 44 wordsp.1b take notes [tek nəυts] Notizen machen The policeman took notes as I described the incident.

4 44 wordsp.1b look like ['lυk lak] aussehen wie It looks like your wheels need aligning.

4 44 wordsp.1b behave like [b'hev lak] sich benehmen wie You behave like a child.

4 44 wordsp.1b put on [pυt }n] anziehen Put on your anorak, it's raining.

4 44 wordsp.1b participate in [pa:tsəpet n] teilnehmen We encourage everyone to participate in the fundraising events.

4 44 wordsp.1b take control [tek kən'trəυl] die Kontrolle übernehmen It was chaos until he arrived and took control.

4 44 writ.1 advertisement [əd'vÆ:təsmənt] Anzeige The Sunday papers are full of advertisements for cars.

4 44 writ.1 suitable ['su:təbəl] passend We are hoping to find a suitable school.

4 44 writ.1 retail store assistant ['ri:tel stɔ: ə'sstənt] Einzelhandelskaufmann /-frau Her official job title is "retail store assistant"

4 44 writ.1 salary ['s{ləri] Gehalt The average salary is $39,000 a year.

4 44 writ.1 seek [si:k] suchen The UN is seeking a political solution.

4 44 writ.1 dependable [d'pendəbəl] zuverlässig We want our employees to be loyal and dependable.

4 44 writ.1 capable ['kepəbəl] fähig Do you think he's capable of murder?

4 44 writ.1 retail sales ['ri:tel 'selz] Einzelhandelsverkauf He made his money in retail sales.

4 44 writ.2 profile ['prəυfal] Profil I could see the profile of her face.

4 44 writ.2 achievement [ə'tʃi:vmənt] Errungenschaft Putting a man on the moon was one of our greatest achievements.

4 45 writ.3 proven ['pru:vən] bewährt A player of proven ability.

4 45 writ.3 under pressure ['öndə 'preʃə] unter Druck The delaine put us all under pressure.

4 45 writ.3 personal skills ['pÆ:sənəl skl] persönliche Fähigkeiten He was sacked because of his poor personal skills.

4 45 writ.3 work placement [wÆ:k plesmənt] Arbeitspraktikum My sister is on a work placement this summer.

4 45 writ.3 independent ["ndə'pendənt] unabhängig A small independent bookshop.



4 45 writ.3 completed [kəm'pli:td] abgeschlossen You will be advised when the work is completed.

4 45 writ.3 valuable ['v{ljuəbəl] wertvoll A very valuable painting.

4 45 writ.3 vacation [və'keʃən] Semesterferien We're thinking of taking a vacation in the Virgin Islands.

4 45 writ.3 mother tongue ['möðə tö] Muttersprache children for whom English is not their mother tongue

4 45 writ.3 fluent ['flu:ənt] fliessend Jem can speak fluent Japanese.

4 45 writ.3 speech [spi:tʃ] Wort The President will give a speech to Congress later today.

4 45 writ.3 work permit [wÆ:k pÆ:mt] Arbeitserlaubnis You can just go there and start working, you need a work permit.

4 45 writ.3 required [r'kwaə] verlangt Some of the children required urgent medical attention.

4 45 writ.3 clean driving licence ['kli:n 'drav'lasəns] Führerschein One of the requirements for the job is a full clean driving licence.

4 45 writ.5 prefer [pr'fÆ:] bevorzugen, lieber Would you prefer a hot or a cold drink?

4 46 cons. consolidation [kən's}lədet] Festigung Our boss described as a process of consolidation.

4 46 cons.A1 though [ðəυ] jedoch Though Beattie is almost 40, she still plans to compete.

4 46 cons.B vote [vəυt] wählen The bill was passed by 319 votes to 316.

4 46 cons.B become part of [b'köm pɑ:t }v] Teil werden It has become part of her everyday routine.

4 46 cons.B water supply ['wɔ:tə sə'pla] Wasserversorgung The council cut off her water supply.

4 46 cons.B glamorous ['gl{mərəs] glanzvoll She led an exciting and glamorous life.

4 46 cons.B growth [grəυθ] Wachstum The growth in population.

4 46 cons.B handprints [h{nd prnt] Handabdruck The stars left their handprints on the Hollywood Boulevard.

4 46 cons.B footprints [fυt prnt] Fussabdruck Footprints in the snow

4 46 cons.B Academy Award [ə'k{dəmi ə'wɔ:d] Filmpreis, Oscar He has been nominated three times for an Academy Award.

4 46 cons.B nervously ['nÆ:vəsli] nervös Tony waited nervously for his cue.

4 46 cons.B miss [ms] verpassen I really missed Paula after she'd left.

4 46 cons.B clarinet ["kl{rə'net] Klarinette My Dad plays the clarinet.

4 46 cons.B nowadays ['naυədez] heutzutage People live longer nowadays.

4 46 cons.B soul [səυl] Seele The inner areas of the mind and soul.

4 47 cons.D2 keep going [ki:p gəυ] weiter machen It was hard but I told everyone to keep going.

4 47 cons.E close friend [kləυs frend] guter Freund, gute Freundin I'd describe her as a good friend, but not a close friend.



4 47 cons.E frontier ['fröntə] Grenze Strasbourg is on the frontier between France and Germany.

4 47 cons.E race [res] Rennen Hill won the race easily.

4 47 cons.E lazy ['lezi] faul Don't be so lazy - come and help me clean up.

4 47 cons.E sting (v) [st] stechen Jamie got stung by a bee.

5

5 48 success covering letter [kövər'letə] Begleitbrief Send your CV and a covering letter to the address below.

5 48 success formal ['fɔ:məl] formell I only wear a suit on formal occasions.

5 48 read.1 plenty ['plenti] eine Menge We have plenty of time to get to the airport.

5 48 read.2.a psychometric test [sakəυmetrk test] Psychotest Part of the interview process included psychometric tests.

5 48 read.2.a assess [ə'ses] einschätzen A study to assess the impact of crime on people's lives.

5 48 read.2.a questionnaire ["kwestʃə'neə] Fragebogen Students were asked to fill out a questionnaire.

5 48 read.2.b concentrate on s.th. [k}nsəntret] sich auf etw konzentrieren If you don't concentrate properly on it, you won't do a good job.

5 48 read.2.b jealous ['dZeləs] eifersüchtig You're just jealous of me because I got better grades.

5 48 read.2.b steady job [stedi 'dZ}b] feste Stelle Now that he's got a steady job, he understands the meaning of responsibility.

5 48 read.2.b be wise [b waz] klug Be wise, don't make such a rah decision.

5 48 read.2.b distract [d'str{kt] jdn ablenken Don't distract her while she's talking.

5 48 read.2.b variety [və'raəti] Abwechslung The college offers a wide variety of language courses.

5 48 read.2.b workaholic ["wÆ:kə'h}lk] Arbeitswütige,-er She's in the office at weekends too - such a workaholic.

5 48 read.2.c react [ri'{kt] reagieren The audience reacted by shouting and booing.

5 48 read.2a subject [səb'dZekt] Sache My favourite subject is English.

5 48 read.2a urgent ['Æ:dZənt] dringend I must speak to Mr Hill - it's urgent.

5 48 read.2a come up [köm öp] dazwischen kommen Sorry, something came up, I couldn't came.

5 48 read.2a reaction [ri'{kʃən] Reaktion What was his reaction to the question?

5 48 read.2a get on with [gət }n wð] weitermachen, zurechtkommen Oh, stop making a fuss and get on with it.

5 48 read.2a probably ['pr}bəbli] wahrscheinlich We'll probably go to France next year.

5 48 read.2a intend [n'tend] vorhaben The work took longer than we intended.



5 48 read.2a advance [əd'vɑ:ns] vorantreiben The airline suggests booking tickets 21 days in advance.

5 48 read.2a considerably [kən'sdərəbli] beträchtlich It's considerably colder today.

5 49 read.2a frequently ['fri:kwəntli] häufig Trains are frequently late.

5 49 read.2a lead to [li:d tə] führen zu This path leads to the secret room.

5 49 read.2a pleased [pli:zd] sich freuen Are you pleased with the result?

5 49 read.2a find out ['fand 'aυt] herausfinden How did you find out?

5 49 read.2a go wrong [gəυ r}] schief gehen When he said that, things went badly wrong.

5 49 read.2a practice makes perfect ['pr{kts meks pə'fekt]Übung macht den Meister As my father always says, "practice makes perfect".

5 49 read.2a tiring ['taər] anstrengend A long, tiring journey.

5 49 read.2a motivation ["məυtə'veʃən] Motivation Jack is smart, but he lacks motivation.

5 50 lf.1.1 graduate ['gr{dZuət] Hochschulabsolvent(in) He graduated from Harvard last year.

5 50 lf.1.1 immediately ['mi:diətli] sofort Open this door immediately!

5 50 lf.2.a trainee manager ['treni 'm{ndZə] Managementtrainee He's started a new job as a trainee manager.

5 50 lf.2.a apply [ə'pla] bewerben Rob's applied for a job in Canada.

5 50 lf.2.a master´s degree [ma:stəz d'gri:] höherer akademischer Titel It's no ordinary degree, it's a master's degree.

5 50 lf.2.a join the army [dZɔn ðə 'ɑ:mi] zum Militär gehen He reckoned it was a good way ahead so he joined the army.

5 50 lf.3a journalism ['dZÆ:nəlzəm] Journalismus I'm interested in a career in journalism.

5 50 lf.3a lawyer ['lɔ:jə] Rechtsanwalt, Rechtsanwältin My lawyer's already acquainted with the facts.

5 50 an.1a predict [pr'dkt] vorhersehen Organisers are predicting a close race.

5 50 an.2 plan to do [plɑ:n tə du:] planen etw zu tun We plan to move before winter comes.

5 50 an.2 about to do [ə'baυt tə du:] im Begriff sein etw zu tun He was about to say something when he suddenly fell silent.

5 51 prac.1 prompts [pr}mpt] Stichworte That was then her prompt to start her speech.

5 51 prac.1 engineering ["endZə'nər] Ingenieurwesen, Maschinenbau the most ambitious engineering project of modern times

5 51 prac.2 abroad [ə'brɔ:d] im Ausland He often has to go abroad on business.

5 51 prac.2 due to [dju: tə] muss demnächst The court of inquiry ruled that the crash was due to pilot error.

5 51 prac.3 appropriate [ə'prəυpriet] passend clothes that are appropriate for a job interview

5 51 voc.2a physically fit ['fzkli 'ft] körperlich fit For a man his age, he is physically fit.



5 51 voc.2a people skills ['pi:pl sk:lz ] Geschick mit Menschen umzugehen People skills are one of her better qualities.

5 51 voc.2a secure [s'kυə] sicher The company now has a secure future.

5 51 voc.2a stressful ['stresfəl] stressig, anstrengend Moving to a new house is a very stressful experience.

5 51 voc.2a challenging(adj) ['tʃ{ləndZ] anspruchsvoll, fordernd Teaching is a very challenging job.

5 51 voc.2a opportunities [}pə'tju:nti] Gelegenheiten Children have lots more opportunities these days.

5 51 voc.3 based on ['best }n] basieren auf It's based on a true story.

5 52 list.speak2 disadvantage ["dsəd'vɑ:ntdZ] Nachteil the disadvantages of living in a city

5 52 list.speak.3 plumber ['plömə] Klempner Jo's a plumber by trade.

5 52 list.speak.3 male [mel] männlich There are still very few male nurses.

5 52 list.speak.3 confidence ['k}nfədəns] Selbstbewusstsein The survey reveals a lack of confidence in the police.

5 52 list.speak.3 house-husband [haυs 'hözbənd] Hausmann He stays at home to look after the kids, so he's a house-husband.

5 52 list.speak.3 bring up [bröp] aufziehen My grandmother brought us up with strict moral codes.

5 52 list.speak.4 decision [d'sZən] Entscheidung I hope I've made the right decision.

5 52 list.speak.4 regret [r'gret] bereuen We've always regretted selling that car.

5 52 list.speak.4 suited [su:td] geeignet He's ideally suited for the job.

5 52 list.speak. resign [r'zan] aufgeben Burton resigned from the company yesterday.

5 52 list.speak. supervisor ['su:pəvazə] Aufseher(in) I had a supervisory role.

5 52 list.speak. legal secretary [li:gəl 'sekrətri ] Rechtsanwaltsgehilfin She got a new job

5 52 list.speak. solicitor [sə'lsətə] Rechtsanwalt, Rechtsanwältin You need to see a solicitor.

5 52 list.speak. accountant [ə'kaυntənt] Buchhalter(in) RCA is advertising for an accountant.

5 52 list.speak. run [rön] leiten, führen Some kids were running down the street.

5 52 list.speak. pregnant ['pregnənt] schwanger She got pregnant soon after they were married.

5 53 lf.2b staff [stɑ:f] Mitarbeiter(innen) Lisa's the only female member of staff.

5 53 lf2c fully qualified ['fυli kw}ləfaid] vollqualifiziert He is a full qualified doctor.

5 53 lf.2f redecorate [ri:'dekəret] renovieren They had to redecorate after the fire.

5 53 prac.1d sort out [sɔ:t aυt] in Ordnung bringen Look at the mess in here - you need to sort it out.

5 54 task candidate ['k{ndədət] Kandidat(in) She's a likely candidate for the job.



5 54 task1 recruit [r'kru:t] einstellen It's not easy to recruit well-qualified people.

5 54 task1 fed up [bi fed'öp wð] die Nase voll haben I'm fed up with this constant rain.

5 54 task1 daily routine ['del rυ'ti:n] tägliche Routine It's part of her daily routine.

5 54 task1 employment agency ["m'plɔmənt eidZnsi] Stellenvermittlung She took her details down to the employment agency.

5 54 task1 nanny ['n{ni] Kindermädchen She found a job as a nanny with a wealthy Italian family.

5 54 task1 applicant ['{plkənt] Bewerber He was one of 30 applicants for the manager's job.

5 54 task1 appropriately [a'prəυpriətli] entsprechend Staff should be dressed appropriately at all times.

5 54 task2a caption ['k{pʃən] Bildunterschrift a photograph of the couple captioned 'rebuilding their romance'

5 54 task2a ski resort ['ski: r'zɔ:t] Skigebiet They spent last winter at a ski resort.

5 54 task2b recently ['ri:səntli] kürzlich They recently moved from South Africa.

5 54 task2b request [r'kwest] Bitte We've made a request for new equipment.

5 54 task3 duty ['dju:ti] Pflicht, Aufgabe I promise I will do my duty.

5 54 task3 essential qualifications ['senʃl 'kw}ləfə'keʃənz] erforderliche Qualifikationen She has the right qualifications but lacks people skills.

5 54 speak.1 indicate ['ndəket] angeben Research indicates that women live longer than men.

5 54 speak.2 pros and cons ['prəυ ənd 'k}n] Pro und Kontra In this kind of situation, you have to weigh up the pros and cons.

5 54 lang. energetic ["enə'dZetk] energiegeladen A young energetic leader.

5 55 read. neglect [n'glekt] vernachlässigen You mustn't neglect your family.

5 55 read. basically ['beskli] im Grunde Basically, I'm just lazy.

5 55 read. childminder ['tʃald"mandə] Tagesmutter We've hired a childminder to look after Carole.

5 55 read. day off [de }f] freier Tag On my days off, you'll usually find me out in the back garden.

5 55 read. absent [əb'sent] abwesend Why was she absent from school yesterday?

5 55 read. well-behaved ['wel' b'hevd] wohlerzogen A well-behaved child.

5 55 read. pick up ["pk'öp] abholen My dad will pick me up.

5 55 read. sympathetic ["smpə'θetk] verständnisvoll My parents weren't very sympathetic about it.

5 55 read. in return [n r'tÆ:n] dafür In return, I'll help you with the clearing up.

5 55 read. put trust in sb [pυt tröst n ] Vertrauen in jdn setzen I put my full trust in him and he let me down.

5 56 writ.2 secretarial position ['sekrə'teəriəl pə'zʃn] Stelle als Sekretärin She accepted a secretarial position rather than redundancy.



5 56 writ.2 as requested [əz r'kwestd] wie verlangt As requested, I enclose details of our proposal.

5 56 writ.2 PA [pɑ:] Chefsekretär(in) She's just taken up a new job as a PA.

5 56 writ.2 bilingual [ba'lgwəl] zweisprachig Philippe and Jane's children are bilingual.

5 56 writ.2 temporary ['tempərəri] vorübergehend She got a temporary job.

5 57 real life1 available [ə'veləbəl] frei, abkömmlich Tickets are available from the box office.

5 57 real life2 line [lan] (Telefon)linie Draw a straight line across the top of the page.

5 57 real life2 hold [həυld] warten She held a baby in her arms.

5 57 real life2 caller ['kɔ:lə] Anrufer(in) 'Could you hold for one moment?' he asked the caller.

5 58 song manic ['m{nk] wahnsinnig, rasend He seemed full of manic energy.

5 58 song1 typically ['tpkli] typisch Prices typically start at around $600.

5 58 song2 stream [stri:m] Bach There was a steady stream of traffic through the town centre.

5 58 song2 crystal ['krstl] kristallin Sugar crystals.

5 58 study1 whisper ['wspə] flüstern He leaned over to whisper something to her.

5 59 study1 carry on ['k{ri }n] weiter machen Carry on with that attitude and you'll be in big trouble.

5 59 prac.5 determination [d"tÆ:mə'neʃən] Entschlossenheit I admire his determination to work his way through law school.

5 59 prac.6 put sb off [pυt '}f] jdm etw verleiden When he did that, he put me off my food.

5 59 prac.6 put sb through [pυt θru:] verbinden One moment caller, I'll put you through.

5 59 pron.spot warn [wɔ:n] warnen We tried to warn her, but she wouldn't listen.

5 59 pron.spot circle ['sÆ:kəl] einkreisen The crowd circled the car.

5 59 pron.spot vowel ['vaυəl] Vokal How many vowels are there in English?

5 59 pron.spot bored [bɔ:d] gelangweilt I'm bored - let's go!

5 59 pron.spot score [skɔ:] Punkte machen Jim scored 2 goals in the game last night.



6

6 60 list.voc.1  " terrestrial" TV ['ti:'vi:] Fernsehen mit Antennenanschluss Most channels now are satellite, not terrestrial.

6 60 list.voc.2 documentary ["d}kjə'mentəri] Dokumentarfilm They are making a documentary about volcanoes.

6 60 list.voc.2 sport coverage ['spɔ:ts kövərdZ] Sportreportage The sports coverage in this paper is great.

6 60 list.voc.2 crime mystery [ 'kram mstəri] Krimi It's a crime mystery this story.

6 60 list.voc.2 cartoon [kɑ:'tu:n] Zeichentrickfilm A Walt Disney cartoon.

6 60 list.voc.2 national news [n{ʃənəl nju:z] überregionale Nachrichten The story made the national news.

6 60 list.voc.2 game show ['gem ʃəυ] Spielshow He won £1000 on a game show.

6 60 list.voc.2 quiz [kwz] Quiz Ten teams entered the quiz.

6 60 list.voc.2 phone-in [fəυn n] Zuschauer,…hörer Hotline Call our phone-in now and give us your views.

6 60 list.voc.2 local news ['ləυkəl nju:z] Lokalnachrichten It was a big story for the local news.

6 60 list.voc.2 soap opera ['səυp "}pərə] Seifenoper "Eastenders" is her favourite soap opera.

6 60 list.voc.2 sitcom [stk}m] Situationskomödie It's the funniest sitcom I know.

6 60 list.voc.2 advert [əd'vÆ:t] Werbespot Have you seen that advert for Nike sportswear?

6 60 list.voc.4 extract ['ekstr{kt] Auszug Precious gems are extracted from the mine.

6 60 list.voc.5 category ['k{təgəri] Kategorie There are several categories of patients.

6 60 list.voc.5 science ['saəns] Wissenschaft We've been learning about electricity in our science lessons.

6 60 list.voc.5 athletics [{θ'letk] Leichtathletik She won three prizes in the athletics competition.

6 60 list.voc.5 championships ['tʃ{mpjənʃps] Meisterschaftskämpfe the US basketball championships.

6 60 list.voc.5 runner ['rönə] Läufer(in) He's a brilliant long-distance runner.

6 60 list.voc.5 injured ['ndZəd] verletzt The injured passengers were taken to hospital.

6 60 list.voc.5 cause [kɔ:z] Grund, Ursache Heart disease is a common cause of death.

6 60 list.voc.5 delay [d'le] Verspätung He agreed to delay the decision.

6 60 list.voc.5 respond [r'sp}nd] reagieren How will the government respond to this latest development?

6 61 lf.1.1d violence ['vaələns] Gewalt There's too much violence on TV these days.

6 61 lf.1.2 partly ['pɑ:tli] teilweise They moved to France, partly to be nearer their daughter.

6 61 lf.1.3 confusing [kən'fju:z] verwirrend It's all very confusing.



6 61 prac.1d fascinating ['f{sənet] faszinierend This is a fascinating book.

6 61 prac.1d chat show [tʃɑt ʃəυ] Talkshow A TV chat show host.

6 61 prac.1d embarrassing [m'b{rəs] peinlich It was very embarrassing being called up onto the stage.

6 61 prac.1f disappointing ["dsə'pɔnt] enttäuschend Disappointing profit figures.

6 61 prac.2c scary ['skeəri] angsteinflössend It's a really scary movie.

6 61 prac.2d civil war [svəl wɔ:] Bürgerkrieg The Spanish civil war.

6 61 prac.2d developing country [d'veləp'köntri] Entwicklungsland The charity is in aid of farming initiatives in developing countries.

6 62 read.voc.1a turn to [tÆ:n tə] gehen zu Let's turn our attention to the breaking news in London.

6 62 read.voc.1a light hearted ['lathɑ:td] vergnüglich It was a light hearted poke at the rich.

6 62 read.voc.1b celebrity [sə'lebrəti] berühmte Persönlichkeit There were lots of TV celebrities at the party.

6 62 read.voc.1b court case [kɔ:t  kes] Gerichtsverfahren His court case comes up in October.

6 62 read.voc.1b crime [kram] Straftat There was very little crime when we moved here.

6 62 read.voc.1b rescue(v) ['reskju:] retten His attempted rescue of a drowning man.

6 62 read.voc.2a false alarm [fɔ:ls ə'la:m] falscher Alarm Fire fighters responded to a false alarm at the dormitory.

6 62 read.voc.2a take a day off [tek ə de }f] sich einen Tag frei nehmen He's taking a day off to sort out the garage.

6 62 read.voc.2a disappear ["dsə'pə] verschwinden My keys have disappeared.

6 62 read.voc.2a bridegroom ['bradgru:m] Bräutigam The bridegroom wore a kilt.

6 62 read.voc.2a worth living [wÆ:θ 'lv] lebenswert That's an experience worth living.

6 62 read.voc.2b air traffic controller ['eə tr{fk kən'trəυlə] Fluglotse, Fluglotsin There were delays due to an air traffic controller's strike. 

6 62 read.voc.2b baseball bat ['besbɔ:l "b{t] Baseballschläger They smashed the window in with a baseball bat.

6 62 read.voc.2b hijack ['hadZ{k] entführen Terrorists tried to hijack the plane in mid-flight.

6 62 read.voc.2b marriage register ['m{rdZ redZstə] Heiratsregister The name on the marriage register was spelled wrongly.

6 62 read.voc.2b slippers ['slpər] Hausschuhe Take your shoes off and put your slippers on.

6 62 read.voc.2b wallpaper ['wɔ:l"pepə] Tapete I haven't finished painting the wallpaper in the bedroom yet.

6 62 read.voc.2b ink [k] Tinte A message written in black ink.

6 62 read.voc.2b soft toys ['s}ft 'tɔ] Stofftiere Soft toy sales tend to increase around Christmas time.

6 62 read.voc.3a gardener ['gɑ:dnə] Gärtner(in) Mum has always been a good gardener.



6 62 read.voc.3a ceremony ['serəməni] Zeremonie A wedding ceremony.

6 62 read.voc.3a vacation day [və'keʃən de] Urlaubstag His absence was registered as a vacation day.

6 62 read.voc.3a sick day [sk de] Krankheitstag He took it off as a sick day.

6 62 read.voc.3a modestly [m}dstli] bescheiden She responded modestly to the praise.

6 62 read.voc.3b escape ['skep] entkommen He escaped from prison.

6 62 read.voc.3b sign [san] unterschreiben Sign your name here please.

6 62 read.voc.3b disappearing ink [dsə'pər k] Zaubertinte Harry wrote the letter in disappearing ink.

6 62 read.voc.3b judge [dZödZ] Richter the sentence imposed by the judge

6 62 read.voc.3b refuse(v) ['refju:s] sich weigern I asked her to marry me, but she refused.

6 62 read.voc.3b annul [ə'nöl] annullieren Their marriage was annulled last year.

6 62 read.voc.3b fine (v) [fan] zu einer Geldstrafe verurteilen She was fined for speeding.

6 62 read.voc.3c rob [r}b] ausrauben The two men were jailed for robbing a bank.

6 62 read.voc.3c horrified [h}rfad] entsetzt She was horrified to see that he was crying.

6 62 read.voc.3c passenger ['p{sndZə] Passagier(in) Rail passengers are facing even longer delays.

6 62 read.voc.3c threatening ['θretn] bedrohen His voice sounded threatening.

6 62 read.voc.3d board a plane [bɔ:d ə plen] an Board eines Flugzeugs gehen The boarded the plane in a hurry.

6 62 read.voc.3d armed [ɑ:md] bewaffnet An armed guard.

6 62 read.voc.3d security team [s'kju:rti ti:m] Sicherheitsdienst He's head of the security team.

6 62 read.voc.3e youth [ju:θ] Jugendliche/-er In his youth he lived in France.

6 62 read.voc.3e jump off [dZömp əf] springen von He jumped off the bus.

6 62 read.voc.3e break up [brek öp] sich trennen They broke up after a bad row.

6 62 read.voc.3e remain [r'men] bleiben The others left while I remained at home.

6 62 read.voc.3f ordinary ['ɔ:dənəri] gewöhnlich It's just an ordinary camera.

6 62 read.voc.3f blame [blem] die Schuld geben Don't blame me - it's not my fault.

6 62 read.voc.3f armchair ['ɑ:mtʃeə] Sessel Her books give enjoyment and inspiration to armchair travellers.

6 62 read.voc.3f involve [n'v}lv] verwickeln, beteiligen The job involves a lot of travelling.

6 62 read.voc.3f report(v) [r'pɔ:t] berichten, melden We aim to report the news as fairly as possible.



6 63 read.voc.3g reportedly [r'pɔ:tədli] angeblich She's reportedly one of the richest women in Europe.

6 63 read.voc.3g pay out [pe aυt] ausgeben They paid out heavily as a result of the delay.

6 63 read.voc.3g trilby hat [trlbi h{t] Filzhut I borrowed my Granddad's trilby hat for the gig.

6 63 read.voc.3g charity concert ['tʃ{rəti'k}nsət] Wohltätigkeitskonzert It's a free, charity concert.

6 63 read.voc.3g hire ['haə] mieten In an effort to reduce crime, more police are being hired.

6 63 read.voc.3g speed (v) [sped] rasen The bus sped along the motorway.

6 63 read.voc.3g spokesman ['spəυksmən] Sprecher A White House spokesman.

6 63 read.voc.3g insurance [n'ʃυərəns] Versicherung How much does your car insurance cost each year?

6 63 read.voc.3g raise [rez] einbringen, verdienen Raise your hand if you know the answer.

6 63 read.voc.3h recognise ['rekəgnaz] erkennen I hardly recognised him after the accident.

6 63 read.voc.3h amazed [ə'mezd] erstaunt We were amazed at how quickly the kids learned the song.

6 63 read.voc.3h remarry ["ri:'m{ri] noch einmal heiraten Widowed in 1949, Mrs Hayes never remarried.

6 63 read.voc.4c cause panic [kɔ:z p{nk] Panik verursachen The news caused panic among travellers

6 63 read.voc.5 concerned [kən'sÆ:nd] betreffend Divorce is always painful, especially for children.

6 64 prac.1 attack(v) [ə't{k] angreifen She was attacked as she walked home from school.

6 64 prac.1 burglar ['bÆ:glə] Einbrecher The burglar left no sign of entry.

6 64 prac.1 contact ['k}nt{kt] kontaktieren There is little contact between the two tribes.

6 64 prac.1 apologize [ə'p}lədZaz] sich entschuldigen He apologized for being late.

6 64 prac.1 customer ['köstəmə] Kunde We try to keep our customers happy.

6 64 prac.1 instalment [n'stɔ:lmənt] Rate We're paying for the car by monthly instalments.

6 64 prac.1 admit [əd'mt] zugeben "OK, I was scared," she admitted.

6 64 prac.1 estimate (v) ['estəmet] schätzen We estimate that 75% of our customers are teenagers.

6 64 prac.2a regularly ['regjələli] regelmässig He visits the old man regularly.

6 64 prac.2a around [ə'raυnd] ungefähr, um die… We put a fence around the yard.

6 64 prac.2a manufacture (v) ["m{njə'f{ktʃə] herstellen The company manufactures chemicals.

6 64 prac.3e award (v) [ə'wɔ:d] auszeichnen A prize will be awarded to the winner.

6 64 prac.3g name (v) [nem] benennen Her name is Jo Wilson.



6 65 prac.4a direct (v) [də'rekt] Regie führen He has directed over 15 films.

6 65 voc.1 review [r'vju:] Kritik A review of training methods.

6 65 voc.1a superb [sju:'pÆ:b] grossartig A superb cook.

6 65 voc.1c hilarious [h'leəriəs] irrsinnig komisch A hilarious comedy act.

6 65 voc.1c commanding officer [kə'mɑ:nd'}fsə] befehlshabender Offizier The commanding officer ordered his men over the top.

6 65 voc.1c soldier ['səυldZə] Soldat He wasn't enjoying the course, but he soldiered on.

6 65 voc.1c main aim [men em] Hauptziel The main aim is profit.

6 65 voc.1d ridiculous [r'dkjələs] lächerlich That's a ridiculous idea!

6 65 voc.1d plot [pl}t] Handlung A plot to kill the king.

6 65 voc.1d dreadful ['dredfəl] schrecklich What dreadful weather!

6 65 voc.1d youthful ['ju:θfəl] jugendlich He has kept his youthful good looks.

6 65 voc.1d glamour ['gl{mə] Glanz I love the glamour of Hollywood.

6 65 voc.3a extreme [k'stri:m] extrem Many rivers froze in the extreme cold.

6 65 voc.3a astonished [ə'st}nʃt] erstaunt We were astonished at her ignorance.

6 65 voc.3a boiling ['bɔl] kochend heiss It's boiling hot in here.

6 65 voc.3a brilliant ['brljənt] grossartig That's a brilliant idea.

6 65 voc.3a delighted [d'latəd] sehr erfreut Yoko will be delighted to see you.

6 65 voc.3a freezing ['fri:z] eiskalt It's freezing in here!

6 65 voc.3a furious ['fjυəriəs] sehr wütend He is furious at the court's decision.

6 65 voc.3a terrified ['terəfad] grosse Angst haben I'm absolutely terrified of spiders.

6 65 voc.3a tragic ['tr{dZk] schrecklich A tragic accident.

6 65 voc.4a performance [pə'fɔ:məns] Leistung, Performance We watched a performance of Hamlet.

6 65 voc.4c criticism ['krtəszəm] Kritik I don't think his criticisms of the project are justified.

6 66 task1 novel ['n}vəl] Roman He is writing a novel about a boy's life.

6 66 task2 acting ['{kt] schauspielern He's brilliant at acting.

6 66 task2 lyrics [lrks] Lyrik I write the music and Max writes the lyrics.

6 66 task2 set [set] Bühnenbild, Szenenaufbau He brought in a jug and set it down.



6 67 lang.a published ['pöblʃd] veröffentlicht, herausgebracht The first edition of the book was published in 1836.

6 68 writ.1 rating ['ret] Einstufung The president's popularity rating has fallen.

6 68 writ.1 repetitive [r'petətv] sich dauernd wiederholend Typing is a very repetitive job.

6 68 writ.1 fighting ['fat] Kampf Seven days of heavy fighting.

6 68 writ.1 shooting ['ʃu:t] Schiesserei His brother was killed in a shooting incident last year.

6 68 writ.1 storyline ['stɔ:rlan] Handlung The storyline is very weak.

6 68 writ.1 overall look ['əυvərɔ:l 'lυk] Gesamtbild The overall look of the place is stylish.

6 68 writ.1 highly recommended [hali rekə'mendd] sehr zu empfehlen It's a highly recommended restaurant.

6 68 writ.1 read (n) [ri:d] Lektüre I thought his last book was a really good read.

6 68 writ.1 autobiography ["ɔ:təba'}grəfi] Autobiografie His autobiography caused embarrassment to the government.

6 68 writ.1 exception [k'sepʃən] Ausnahme There's an exception to every rule.

6 68 writ.1 truthful ['tru:θfəl] wahrheitsgetreu A truthful answer.

6 68 writ.1 track [tr{k] Stück It's a great track.

6 68 study1 monolingual ["m}nəυ'lgwəl ] einsprachig A monolingual dictionary.

6 68 study1 offer (v) ['}fə] bieten Can I offer you a drink?

6 68 study1 sub-titled ['söb'tatl] mit Untertitel It was sub-titled in Italian

6 69 prac.1a suggestion [sə'dZestʃən] Vorschlag May I make a suggestion?

6 69 prac.2a arrest [ə'rest] verhaften The police arrested Eric for shoplifting.

6 69 prac.2a demonstrator ['demənstretə] Demonstrant(in) Angry demonstrators marched through the streets.

6 69 prac.2b recent ['ri:sənt] kürzlich This is John Irving's most recent book.

6 69 prac.2b storm [stɔ:m] Sturm There was a terrible storm in the night.

6 69 prac.2b damage (v) ['d{mdZ] beschädigen They claim the trade causes serious environmental damage.

6 69 prac.2b destroy [d'strɔ] zerstören The building was completely destroyed by fire.

6 69 prac.2d sentence (v) ['sentəns] verurteilen He was sentenced to six years in prison.

6 69 prac.4.A.a commit [kə'mt] begehen The gang that committed the crime.

6 69 prac.4.B.5 suicide ['su:əsad] Selbstmord There's been a rise in the number of suicides among young men.



7

7 70 read.&vocab1 socialising ['səυʃəlɑz] gesellschaftliches Leben He spends most of his time socialising.

7 70 read.&vocab2 applaud [ə'plɔ:d] applaudieren The audience applauded.

7 70 read.&vocab2 bake [bek] backen I'm baking a cake.

7 70 read.&vocab2 ingredient [n'gri:diənt] Zutaten Mix the ingredients together in a bowl.

7 70 read.&vocab2 chance(n) [tʃɑ:ns] Wahrscheinlichkeit There's a slight chance of rain.

7 70 read.&vocab2 wonder(v) ['wöndə] sich fragen I wonder where she lives these days.

7 70 read.&vocab2 vital ['vatl] unerlässlich His evidence was vital to the defence case.

7 70 read.&vocab2 name after [nem ɑ:ftə] nach jdm benennen She's named after my grandmother.

7 70 read.&vocab3 ban(v) [b{n] verbieten Smoking is banned inside the building.

7 70 read.&vocab3 create [kri'et] kreieren The new factory should create 450 jobs.

7 70 read.&vocab3 spread(v) [spred] sich verbreiten Fire spread quickly through the building.

7 70 read.&vocab3 chain(n) [tʃen] Kette He wore a gold chain around his neck.

7 71 read.&vocab3 Parisian [pə'rziən] Pariser He wrote a song about young Parisians.

7 71 read.&vocab3 craze [krez] Mode The latest craze to hit New York.

7 71 read.&vocab3 move on [mu:v }n] weiter entwickeln After the split, he knew it was time to move on.

7 71 read.&vocab3 tone-deaf [təυn def] kein Gehör für Tonhöhen haben She's tone deaf but a fantastic musician.

7 71 read.&vocab3 record (v) [r'kɔ:d] aufnehmen They recorded everything in the log book.

7 71 read.&vocab3 prove [pru:v] sich beweisen You're wrong and I can prove it.

7 71 read.&vocab3 smoke machine [sməυk mə'ʃi:n] Rauchmaschine The smoke machine helped create the atmosphere.

7 71 read.&vocab3 unwind [ön'wand] sich entspannen Swimming helps me unwind.

7 71 read.&vocab3 make-believe(v) [mek b'li:v] sich vorstellen, fantasieren He seems to be living in a world of make-believe.

7 72 l.f.1,1 intonation ["ntə'neʃən] Intonation Intonation patterns.

7 73 l.f.2, 1b resolve(v) [r'z}lv] lösen Efforts to resolve the conflict in the Middle East.

7 74 vocab.&sp.1 social behaviour ['səυsl b'hevjə] soziales Verhalten It is not felt to be normal social behaviour.

7 74 vocab.&sp.1 dress up [dres öp] sich schick kleiden We dressed up for the party.

7 74 vocab.&sp.1 traditional dress [trə'dəʃənəl dres] traditionelles Kostüm Everyone wore traditional dress.



7 74 vocab.&sp.1 in advance [əd'vɑ:ns] im Voraus We knew about the problem in advance.

7 74 vocab.&sp.1 tip(v) [tp] Trinkgeld geben He tipped the waiter £5.

7 74 vocab.&sp.1 go out on a date [gəυ aυt }n ə det] mit jdm ausgehen We went out on our first date last night.

7 74 vocab.&sp.1 split(v) [splt] teilen an issue that could split the church

7 74 vocab.&sp.1 give a lift [gv ə lft] nach Hause begleiten Can I give you a lift home?

7 74 vocab.&sp.1 wash up(v) ['w}ʃ öp] abspülen No pudding if you don't wash up later.

7 74 vocab.&sp.1 cheek [tʃi:k] Wange Billy had rosy cheeks and blue eyes.

7 74 vocab.&sp.1 bow(v) [bəυ] sich verbeugen The actors bowed and left the stage.

7 74 list.1 social customs ['səυsl 'köstəmz] Sitten, Gebräuche You must respect local social customs.

7 74 list.2 hospitality ["h}spə't{ləti] Gastfreundschaft Thanks for your hospitality over the past few weeks.

7 75 list.2 adapt [ə'd{pt] sich anpassen Children may find it hard to adapt to a new school.

7 75 list.2 tip(n) [tp] Tip, Rat Got any tips about how to handle it?

7 75 list.2 avoid [ə'vɔd] vermeiden She avoided trouble by keeping quiet.

7 75 list.2 address(v) [ə'dres] sich wenden an There's a letter here addressed to you.

7 75 list.2 prayer [preə] Gebet The children knelt down to say their prayers.

7 75 list.2 hold hands [həυld 'h{ndz] Händchen halten The protestors held hands and sat down.

7 75 analysis2 tend to ['tend tə] dazu neigen It tends to get busier at this time of year.

7 75 prac.1 respectful [r'spektfəl] respektvoll The interviewer was very respectful.

7 75 prac.1 keep on [ki:p }n] anbehalten He kept on driving too fast.

7 75 prac.2 strict [strkt] streng Most of the teachers here are quite strict.

7 76 task prep.1 greet(v) [gri:t] grüssen The children came rushing out to greet me.

7 76 task prep.2 pay 50-50 [pe 'ffti 'ffti] halbe-halbe Shall we pay 50-50?

7 77 real life 1 solve [s}lv] lösen Charlie thinks money will solve all his problems.

7 77 real life 1 give a ring [gv ə r] anrufen I'll give you a ring later.

7 78 study read through [ri:d θru:] durchlesen Can you read through these figures?

7 78 study reread [riri:d] noch einmal lesen He reread it but could still not understand it.

7 78 study highlight(v) ['halat] markieren The chief of police highlighted the problem of car theft.



7 78 study recording [r'kɔ:d] Aufnahme A recording of Mozart's Requiem.

8

8 80 r.1 angle ['{gəl] Blickwinkel An angle of 45º.

8 80 r.1 identify [a'dentəfa] erkennen She was unable to identify her attacker.

8 80 r.2 call centre [kɔ:l 'sentə ] Callcenter She now works in a call centre.

8 80 r.3 spare part [speə pɑ:t] Ersatzteil The spare parts are just no longer available for his old Volvo.

8 80 r.4 anti-social [{nt 'səυʃl] unsozial I'm feeling a bit anti-social at the moment.

8 81 r.4 mobile (= mobile phone) ['məυbal] Handy What's that tune on your mobile?

8 81 r.4 billion ['bljən]  Milliarde, Billion The government spends billions of dollars on defence.

8 81 r.4 aspect ['{spekt] Aspekt What's the most interesting aspect of your work?

8 81 r.4 stare (v) [steə] anstarren She stared at me in horror.

8 81 r.4 incomprehensible [n"k}mpr'hensəbəl] unbegreiflich His speech was incomprehensible.

8 81 r.4 instruction manual [n'strökʃən m{njuəl] Gebrauchsanweisung Maybe you should read the instruction manual first.

8 81 r.4 doorbell ['dɔ:bel] Türklingel Someone rang the doorbell.

8 81 r.4 toaster ['təυstə] Toaster I put some bread in the toaster.

8 81 r.4 for that matter [fə ð{t  'm{tə] eigentlich For that matter, I didn't tell him.

8 81 r.4 flick through (TV) [flk θru:] zappen He spent all night flicking through the channels.

8 81 r.4 worry about ['wöri ə'baυt] sich Sorgen machen Don't worry about him, I'll see he arrives on time.

8 81 r.4 worth (be) [wÆ:θ] sich lohnen Our house is worth $350,000.

8 81 r.4 frustrating [frö'stret] frustrierend It is so frustrating to play well and still lose.

8 81 r.4 help desk [help desk] Hilfsdienst Call the help desk and they'll sort out the problem for you.

8 81 r.4 proudly [praυd] stolz Granddad beamed at us proudly.

8 81 r.4 show off [ʃəυ }f] angeben Stop showing off.

8 81 r.4 assure [ə'ʃυə] versichern She kept assuring me that she felt quite well.

8 81 r.4 thumb [θöm] Daumen He broke his thumb playing rugby.

8 81 r.4 essay [e'se] Aufsatz He wrote an essay on French politics.



8 81 r.4 text speak ['tekst spi:k] "Handysprache" He wrote his exam in text speak - unbelievable.

8 81 r.4 survey [sə've] Umfrage We conducted a survey of people's eating habits.

8 81 r.7 author ['ɔ:θə] Autor Who is the author of 'Pride and Prejudice?

8 81 r.7 live in the past [lv n ðə pɑ:st] in der Vergangenheit leben You need to move on and stop living in the past.

8 82 l.f.1 allow [ə'laυ] erlauben Smoking is not allowed in the library.

8 82 l.f.1 exchange (v) [ks'tʃendZ] austauschen The two armies exchanged prisoners.

8 82 l.f.1 signal ['sgnəl] Signal That was the signal for me to switch out the lights.

8 82 l.f.1 install [n'stɔ:l] installieren The company has installed security cameras.

8 82 l.f.1 imaginary ['m{dZənəri] imaginär Imaginary creatures.

8 82 l.f.1 dominate ['d}mənet] beherrschen Five large companies dominate the car industry.

8 82 prac.1a boiler ['bɔlə] Boiler An efficient boiler.

8 82 prac.1a bodyguard ['b}digɑ:d] Leibwächter The Senator arrived, surrounded by personal bodyguards.

8 82 prac.1a decorator ['dekəretə] Maler(in) A painter and decorator.

8 82 prac.1a dry cleaner's ['dra 'kli:nəz] chemische Reinigung I'm going to pick up my coat from the dry cleaner's.

8 82 prac.1a launderette ["lɔ:ndə'ret] Waschsalon All the machines at the launderette were full.

8 82 prac.1a stationer's ['steʃənəz] Schreibwarenhandlung Get some pens and paper from the stationer's.

8 82 prac.1a typewriter ['tap"ratə] Schreibmaschine A manual typewriter.

8 82 prac.1a mend [mend] reparieren We need someone to mend the roof.

8 82 prac.1a carpet ['kɑ:pət] Teppich All the rooms had fitted carpets.

8 82 prac.1b keep [ki:p] halten This blanket should help you keep warm.

8 82 prac.1b heat (v) [hi:t] erwärmen Let the oven heat up.

8 82 prac.1b paint (v) [pent] streichen What colour are you painting the house?

8 82 prac.1b supply (n) [sə'pla] Zubehör A week's supply of fresh meat.

8 83 vocab. 1 answering machine ['ɑ:nsəfəυn] automatischer Anrufbeantworter I left a message on his answering machine.

8 83 vocab. 2 plug in [plög n] anschliessen Plug in the computer.

8 83 vocab. 2 press (v) [pres] drücken What happens if I press this button?

8 83 vocab. 2 restart (computer) ["ri:'stɑ:t] neu starten New efforts to restart the peace process.



8 83 vocab. 2 replay (v) ['ri:ple] nochmal abspielen The match will be replayed on Wednesday.

8 83 vocab. 2 shut down (computer) ['ʃöt 'daυn] herunterfahren He shut the computer down.

8 83 vocab. 2 recharge (v) ["ri:'tʃɑ:dZ] aufladen I need to recharge the car's battery.

8 83 vocab. 2 crash (v) (computer) [kr{ʃ] abstürzen Suddenly my computer crashed.

8 84 l.f.2, 1 desert [d'zÆ:t] Wüste The Sahara desert.

8 84 l.f.2, 1 danger ['dendZə] Gefahr Is there any danger of infection?

8 84 l.f.2,2 specialise ['speʃəlɑz] spezialisieren She specialises in Renaissance art.

8 84 l.f.2,2 safety advice ['sefti ] Empfehlungen zur Sicherheit Passengers must listen to the safety advice.

8 84 l.f.2,2 visitor ['vzətə] Besucher, Tourist I came to Tokyo as a visitor in 1979.

8 84 l.f.2,3 rescue (v) ['reskju:] retten He rescued two people from the fire.

8 84 l.f.2,3 survival [sə'vavəl] Überleben The operation will increase his chances of survival.

8 84 l.f.2,3 fuel ['fju:əl] Benzin The plane was running low on fuel.

8 84 l.f.2,3 first-aid kit [fÆ:st ed 'kt] Verbandskasten He got the first-aid kit from his car.

8 84 l.f.2,3 scissors ['szəz] Schere A pair of scissors.

8 84 l.f.2,3 bandage ['b{nddZ] Verband The nurse bandaged up his sprained ankle.

8 84 l.f.2,3 sun screen ['sön skri:n] Sonnencreme Put some sun screen on or you'll burn.

8 84 l.f.2,3 sunburn ['sönbÆ:n] Sonnenbrand A cream to protect your skin against sunburn.

8 85 prac.2 green space [gri:n spes] Grünfläche They want to build flats on the green space.

8 85 prac.2 pollution [pə'lu:ʃən] Umweltverschmutzung Tough laws to reduce pollution.

8 85 vocab. 3 sharp [ʃɑ:p] scharf Cut off the leaves with a sharp knife.

8 85 vocab. 3 round [raυnd] rund The baby has big round eyes.

8 85 vocab. 3 lid [ld] Deckel Put the lid on the pan.

8 85 vocab. 3 handle ['h{ndl] Griff The handle broke off the door.

8 86 task: sp.1 ornament ['ɔ:nəment] Verzierung China ornaments.

8 86 task: sp.1 sentimental value [sentə'mentl 'v{lju:] ein sentimentaler Wert The watch is of high sentimental value.

8 86 task: sp.1 evryday object ['evrde '}bdZekt] täglicher Gebrauchsgegenstand The shop sells everyday objects.

8 86 task: sp.2 memory (n) ['meməri] Erinnerung She has a very good memory.



8 88 real life 1 delivery [d'lvəri] Lieferung There's free delivery on orders over £25.

8 88 real life 2 screen [skri:n] Schirm A computer with an 18-inch screen.

8 88 real life 2 postcode ['pəυstkəυd] Postleitzahl The postcode is illegible.

8 88 real life 2 guarantee ["g{rən'ti:] Garantie The guarantee had already run out.

8 88 real life 2 enquiry [n'kwaəri] Auskunft The police said he was helping with enquiries.

8 88 real life 2 place (an order) [ples] eine Bestellung aufgeben He showed me the place where the accident happened.

8 88 real life 2 fit (v) [ft] passen I wonder if my wedding dress still fits me?

8 88 real life 2 in stock [n 'st}k] im Lager We have 100 copies in stock

8 88 real life 2 postage ['pəυstdZ] Versandkosten How much is the postage for a postcard?

8 88 real life 2 packing ['p{k] Verpackung I can do my packing on Friday night.

8 89 wr.1 offend [ə'fend] beleidigt I'm sorry, I didn't mean to offend you.

8 89 wr.2 lend [lend] leihen Could you lend me £10?

8 89 wr.2 gorgeous ['gɔ:dZəs] hinreissend, toll He's gorgeous!

8 89 wr.2 delicious [d'lʃəs] köstlich This soup is delicious!

8 89 wr.2 wedding ['wed] Hochzeit Have you been invited to their wedding?

8 89 wr.4(4) quick line ["kwk lan] ein paar Zeilen schreiben I'll drop her a quick line.

9

9 92 read.&vocab1 horoscope ['h}rəskəυp] Horoskop I don't believe anything in my horoscope.

9 92 read.&vocab1 prediction [pr'dkʃən] Prophezeiung Here are our predictions for next year's fashions.

9 92 read.&vocab2 get it wrong ["get t r}] sich täuschen The politicians had to admit that they had got it wrong.

9 92 read.&vocab2 astrologer [ə'str}lədZə] Astrologe, Astrologin The astrologer promised a bright future.

9 92 read.&vocab2 amount to [ə'maυnt tə] es zu etwas bringen That amounts to fraud!

9 92 read.&vocab2 space travel [spes'tr{vl] die Raumfahrt The investment on space travel might be better spent on schools.

9 92 read.&vocab2 device [d'vas] Gerät, Vorrichtung A small electronic device.

9 92 read.&vocab2 entertain ["entə'ten] unterhalten A magician entertained the children with tricks.

9 92 read.&vocab2 launch(v) [lɔ:ntʃ] (in den Weltraum) schiessen We have launched a campaign to raise $50,000.



9 92 read.&vocab2 glued to [glu:d tə] kleben an He was glued to the screen watching the trial.

9 92 read.&vocab2 turn down(v) ['tÆ:n 'daυn] ablehnen She turned down his offer.

9 93 read.&vocab5 parking meter [pɑ:kmi:tə] Parkuhr We put the coins into the parking meter.

9 93 read.&vocab5 bill(v) [bl] berechnen They've billed me for things I didn't order.

9 93 read.&vocab5 commercial (advert) [kə'mÆ:ʃəl] Werbung The film was a commercial success.

9 93 read.&vocab5 annoy(v) [ə'nɔ] nerven Jane wouldn't stop complaining and it was beginning to annoy me.

9 93 read.&vocab5 wealth [welθ] Reichtum She enjoyed sharing her wealth with her friends.

9 93 read.&vocab5 superpower ['su:pə"paυə] Supermacht China will soon be the new superpower.

9 93 read.&vocab5 breed [bri:d] züchten Rats can breed every six weeks.

9 93 read.&vocab6 form [fɔ:m] Art The bicycle is a very economical form of transport.

9 93 read.&vocab6 analyse ['{nəlaz] analysieren We're trying to analyse what went wrong.

9 94 prac.1 need(n) [ni:d] Notwendigkeit There's no need for you to come.

9 94 prac.1 cure [kjυə] Heilung The doctors are sure they can cure him.

9 95 vocab.1 health care ['helθ keə] Gesundheitsfürsorge The promise of free health care for everyone.

9 95 vocab.1 deteriorate [d'təriəret] verschlechtern The weather deteriorated, and by the afternoon it was raining.

9 96 l.f.2,1 poll(n) [pəυl] Umfrage Polls show that most people support the President.

9 96 l.f.2,1 hide [had] verbergen Jane hid the presents under the bed.

9 96 l.f.2,1 hand in ['h{nd n] abgeben You should hand it in to the police.

9 96 l.f.2,1 disabled [ds'ebəld] behindert There's a lift for disabled people.

9 96 l.f.2,1 drink-drive [drk drav] alkoholisiert am Steuer If you drink-drive, you lose your licence.

9 96 l.f.2,2 responsible [r'sp}nsəbəl] verantwortungsbewusst Mrs Hendrick is responsible for all the cooking.

9 96 l.f.2,2 pretend [pr'tend] vorgeben He's not really angry - he's just pretending.

9 96 l.f.2,2 income tax [n'köm 't{ks] Einkommensteuer The country's income tax is very high.

9 96 l.f.2,2 drop litter [dr}p 'ltə] Abfall zurücklassen Don't drop litter, put it in the bin.

9 97 prac.1 embarrassed [m'b{rəst] verlegen I felt embarrassed about my dirty shoes.

9 97 prac.1 guilty ['glti] schuldig He felt guilty about stealing the pen.

9 97 prac.1 emergency ['mÆ:dZənsi] Notfall Come quickly - it's an emergency!



9 97 prac.2 circumstance ['sÆ:kəmst{ns] Umstand She would never have left her child with a stranger.

9 97 prac.2 lie(v) [la] lügen I would never lie to you.

9 97 prac.2 walk out [wɔ:k aυt] kündigen He walked out as a result of his boss's actions.

9 97 prac.2 drop out [dr}p aυt] die Universität vorzeitig verlassen She dropped out after just two months.

9 97 prac.2 hit(v) [ht] schlagen Please don't hit me!

9 98 task prep.1 lottery ['l}təri] Lotterie What would you do if you won the lottery?

9 98 task prep.1 unemployment ["önm'plɔmənt] Arbeitslosigkeit Many workers now face unemployment.

9 98 task prep.1 profit ['pr}fət] Gewinn The company made a huge profit on the deal.

9 98 task prep.1 application ["{pl'keʃən] Antrag The college lost my application.

9 98 task prep.3 deposit(n) [d'p}zət] Lagerstätte We put down a deposit on the house.

9 98 task prep.3 investor [n'vestə] Investor(in) The investors naturally want to see a healthy return.

9 98 task prep.3 medical equipment ['medkl 'kwpmənt ] medizinische Ausrüstung He quickly fetched his medical equipment.

9 98 task prep.3 take a risk [tek ə rsk] etw riskieren Sometimes you have to take a risk.

9 98 task prep.3 invest(v) [n'vest] investieren He made a lot of money investing in property.

9 99 task:sp.1 plan(v) [pl{n] planen We've been planning our trip for months.

9 99 task:sp.1 justify ['dZöstəfa] rechtfertigen How can you justify spending so much money on a coat?

9 100 real life2 proportion [prə'pɔ:ʃən] Proportion The proportion of adults who smoke is decreasing.

9 100 real life2 temperature ['temprətʃə] Temperatur Check the temperature of the water.

9 100 real life2 planet ['pl{nət] Planet Mercury is the smallest planet.

9 100 real life2 Mars [mɑ:z] Mars The enormous volcanoes known to exist on Mars.

9 100 real life2 estimated [estəmetd] geschätzt The cost has been estimated at £1500.

9 100 real life2 speed(n) [sped] Geschwindigkeit What speed were you travelling at?

9 100 real life2 shopping mall ['ʃ}pmɔ:l] Einkaufszentrum We all went to the shopping mall.

9 100 real life3 chart(n) [tʃɑ:t] Tabelle The chart shows last year's sales.

9 100 real life3 statistic [stə'tstk] Statistik The government's official crime statistics.

9 101 study1 follow(v) ['f}ləυ] verfolgen If you follow me, I'll show you to your room.

9 101 study1 download(v) ['daυnləυd] runterladen Games that can be downloaded free from the Internet.



10

10 102 voacb&speak 1 adventure [əd'ventʃə] Abenteuer It's a book about Johnson's adventures at sea.

10 102 voacb&speak 1 detective [d'tektv] Detektiv She hired a detective to track her husband.

10 102 voacb&speak 1 crime (story) [kram] Kriminalgeschichte There was very little crime when we moved here.

10 102 voacb&speak 1 myth [mθ] Mythos It's a myth that Elvis Presley is still alive.

10 102 voacb&speak 1 legend ['ledZənd] Legende The legend of King Arthur.

10 102 voacb&speak 1 fantasy ['f{ntəsi] Fantasie I had fantasies about being an artist.

10 102 voacb&speak 1 fairy tale [feəri tel] Märchen I don't believe it, it's all fantasy.

10 102 voacb&speak 1 comedy ['k}mədi] Komödie All my favourite films are comedies.

10 102 voacb&speak 1 romance [rəυ'm{ns] Liebesgeschichte A summer romance.

10 102 voacb&speak 1 ghost (story) [gəυst] Gespenstergeschichte The ghost of Marie Antoinette haunts the palace.

10 102 voacb&speak 2 complicated ['k}mpləketəd] kompliziert The instructions are much too complicated.

10 102 voacb&speak 2 ending (story) ['end] Ausgang, Ende I like films to have a happy ending.

10 102 voacb&speak 2 moving ['mu:v] ergreifend A deeply moving experience.

10 102 voacb&speak 2 moral (n) ['m}rəl] Moral We all have to live by certain moral standards .

10 103 LF1,1 lateral thinking [l{tərl θk] unorthodoxe Denkweise Try some lateral thinking.

10 103 LF1,1 coal [kəυl] Kohle Put some coal on the fire.

10 103 Prac.2 phone box ['fəυn b}ks] Telefonzelle You can call from the phone box.

10 103 Prac.2 receiver (tel.) [r'si:və] Hörer She picked up the receiver and dialled his number.

10 103 Prac.2 hang off ['h{'}f] nicht aufgelegt (Hörer) The receiver was hanging off.

10 103 Prac.2 punch (n) (=drink) [pöntʃ] Punsch Fancy some punch.

10 103 Prac.2 poisoning ['pɔzən] Vergiftung Lead poisoning.

10 104 R&V1 robbery ['r}bəri] Raubüberfall They're in prison for armed robbery.

10 104 R&V2 suspect(v) ['söspekt] verdächtigen She is suspected of murder.

10 104 R&V2 innocent ['nəsənt] unschuldig Nobody believed that I was innocent.

10 104 R&V2 attempt(v) [ə'tempt] versuchen The second question was so difficult I didn't even attempt it.

10 104 R&V2 charge(v) [tʃɑ:dZ] angeklagt We were charged with theft.



10 104 R&V2 found guilty (be) [faυnd glti] für schuldig befinden He was found guilty and sent to prison.

10 104 R&V2 fraud [frɔ:d] Betrug She was found guilty of fraud.

10 104 R&V2 mugging ['mög] Strassenraub Crime is on the increase, especially mugging and burglary.

10 104 R&V2 theft [θeft] Diebstahl Car theft is on the increase in this area.

10 104 R&V3 daring ['deər] kühn A daring rescue attempt.

10 104 R&V3 criminal ['krmənəl] Kriminelle/-er Criminal behaviour.

10 104 R&V3 luggage hold [lögdZ həυld] Laderaum The bomb was in the luggage hold.

10 104 R&V3 pack(v) [p{k] packen, zwängen Have you finished packing up yet?

10 104 R&V3 mugger ['mögə] Strassenräuber(in) The mugger was caught soon after.

10 104 R&V3 unemployed ["önm'plɔd] arbeitslos I'm unemployed at the moment, but I'm looking for work

10 104 R&V3 snatch(v) [sn{tʃ] aus der Hand reissen The boy snatched the note from her hand.

10 104 R&V3 retired [r'taəd] pensioniert A retired teacher.

10 104 R&V3 cash(v) [k{ʃ] einlösen I haven't got much cash. Can I pay by cheque?

10 104 R&V3 ingenious [n'dZi:niəs] genial What an ingenious idea!

10 104 R&V3 elderly ['eldəli] ältere(r,s) His parents are quite elderly.

10 104 R&V3 clerk [klɑ:k] Bankangestellte/-er Leave the keys with the desk clerk.

10 104 R&V3 foil(v) [fɔl] vereiteln A bank robbery has been foiled by police.

10 104 R&V3 diamond ['daəmənd] Diamant She wore a diamond ring.

10 104 R&V3 remarkably [r'mɑ:kəbli] bemerkenswert Jane and her cousin look remarkably similar.

10 104 R&V3 crash(v) [kr{ʃ] stossen The jet crashed shortly after take off.

10 104 R&V3 priceless ['prasləs] unschätzbar Priceless antiques.

10 104 R&V3 display(v) [d'sple] ausstellen A row of tables displaying pottery.

10 104 R&V3 smash(v) [sm{ʃ] schlagen The plates smashed on the floor.

10 104 R&V3 realise [rəlɑz] sich klar sein über They don't realise the complexity of the problem.

10 104 R&V4 cargo ['kɑ:gəυ] Fracht A cargo of oil.

10 104 R&V4 crate [kret] Kiste A crate of beer.

10 104 R&V4 digger ['dgə] Bagger They used a digger to make the whole.



10 104 R&V4 speedboat ['spi:dbəυt] Schnellboot She arrived on a speedboat.

10 105 R&V5 under arrest ['öndə ə'rest] verhaftet They out him under arrest.

10 105 R&V5 gang [g{] Bande He was beaten up by a gang of youths.

10 105 R&V5 work out(v) [wÆ:k aυt] herausfinden She worked out what he had done.

10 105 R&V5 cleaner(n) ['kli:nə] Reinigungspersonal The cleaner will tidy your desk.

10 105 R&V5 gun [gön] Gewehr I've never fired a gun in my life.

10 105 R&V5 bin liner [bn lanə] Mülltüte We've run out of bin liners.

10 105 R&V5 fire(v) [faə] feuern Fire destroyed part of the building.

10 105 R&V5 baggage handler [b{gdZ h{ndlə] Gepäckmann The baggage handlers joined the catering staff on strike.

10 105 R&V5 unload [ön'ləυd] ausladen Can you unload the dishwasher for me?

10 105 R&V5 grab(v) [gr{b] nach etw greifen He grabbed my bag and ran.

10 105 R&V5 yell(v) [jel] schreien Someone yelled at her to stop.

10 105 R&V5 runway ['rönwe] Start- und Landebahn We taxied out onto the runway.

10 105 R&V5 airline ['eəlan] Fluggesellschaft The airline sent us our plane tickets.

10 105 R&V5 keep in touch [ki:p n tötʃ] in Verbindung bleiben Make sure you keep in touch.

10 105 R&V5 development [d'veləpmənt] Entwicklung The company spends a lot on research and development.

10 105 R&V5 load [ləυd] einladen They loaded the car.

10 105 R&V5 sack(n) [s{k] Sack A sack of potatoes.

10 105 R&V5 leap out [li:p aυt] hinausspringen She leapt out of the car.

10 105 R&V5 surround(v) [sə'raυnd] umzingeln The lake was surrounded by trees.

10 105 R&V6 violently ['vaələntli] brutal I was still trembling violently.

10 106 LF2,1 separate(v) ['sepərət] trennen They separated last month.

10 106 LF2,1 tragically ['tr{dZkli] tragisch She was tragically killed in a car accident.

10 106 LF2,1 owl [aυl] Eule Our teacher brought a real owl to class.

10 106 LF2,1 tattoo(v) [tə'tu:] tätowieren She's got a heart tattooed on her right shoulder.

10 106 LF2,1 phone in sick [fəυn n sk] sich krank melden She had to phone in sick today.

10 106 LF2,1 dial(v) [daəl] wählen I must have dialled the wrong number.



10 106 LF2,2 tattoo(n) [tə'tu:] Tätowierung He has a tattoo of a snake on his left arm.

10 107 Prac.1 pay rise [pe rɑz] Gehaltserhöhung Some company directors have awarded themselves huge pay rises.

10 107 Prac.2 reunite(v) ["ri:ju:'nat] wieder vereinigen He was at last reunited with his children.

10 107 Wordspot elder ['eldə] ältere(r,s) Their elder son is now at university.

10 107 Wordspot hairstyle ['heəstal] Frisur Do you like my new hairstyle?

10 107 Wordspot minor ['manə] unbedeutend We made a few minor changes to the plan.

10 108 Vocab.1 audience ['ɔ:diəns] Publikum One member of the audience described the opera as boring.

10 108 Vocab.1 search(v) [sÆ:tʃ] absuchen Police are still searching for the missing children.

10 108 Vocab.1 purse(n) [pÆ:s] Portemonnaie I opened my handbag and took out my purse.

10 108 Vocab.1 apply for [ɑ'plɑ] sich bewerben für I applied for a new job.

10 108 Vocab.1 only ['əυnli] einzig Tina left home when she was only 16.

10 108 Vocab.1 grandchild ['gr{ntʃald] Enkelkind Rosa is his youngest grandchild.

10 108 Vocab.1 gradually ['gr{dZuəli] nach und nach Gradually, she grew calmer.

10 108 Vocab.1 obviously ['}bviəsli] natürlich We're obviously going to need more help.

10 108 Vocab.1 eventually ['ventʃuəli] schliesslich We eventually arrived over three hours late.

10 108 Vocab.1 evidence(n) ['evədəns] Beweis You must be able to provide evidence of your ability.

10 108 Task prep.1 burned-out [bÆ:nd aυt ] abgebrannt After 10 years working in the city, he was burned out at 40.

10 108 Task prep.1 headline(n) ['hedlan] Schlagzeile Here are today's headlines.

10 108 Task prep.1 fog [f}g] Nebel The accident happened in thick fog.

10 108 Task prep.1 isolated ['asəletəd] abgelegen He lives in an isolated village.

10 109 Task:sp&list1 end(v) [end] enden, ausgehen What time does the film end?

10 109 Task:sp&list1 dramatic [drə'm{tk] dramatisch The improvement in his behaviour was dramatic.

10 109 Task:sp&list2 shocked(adj) [ʃ}kt] schockiert I was deeply shocked by Jo's death.

10 109 Task:sp&list2 previously ['pri:viəsli] vorher She had previously lived in Cambridge.

10 109 Task:sp&list2 scream(v) [skri:m] schreien There was a bang and people started screaming.

10 110 Writing 3 draft(n) [drɑ:ft] Entwurf This is just a first draft of my essay.

10 110 Writing 5 hand round(v) ['h{nd raυnd] herumreichen Hand round the sweets.



10 110 Study simplified [smpləfaid] vereinfacht That's a simplified version of what happened.

10 110 Study classic(n) ['kl{sk] Klassiker 'Moby Dick' is a classic of American literature.

10 110 Study accompany(v) [ə'kömpəni] begleiten I accompanied her to the station.

10 110 Study recording(n) [r'kɔ:d] Aufnahme A recording of Mozart's Requiem.

10 110 Study scene [si:n] Ausschnitt, Szene I loved the scene where the children arrived home.

11

11 112 LF1,1 obligation ["}blə'geʃən] Pflicht Employers are obliged to provide a safe working environment.

11 112 LF1,1 permission [pə'mʃən] Erlaubnis You have to ask permission if you want to leave early.

11 112 LF1,2 wet paint [wet 'pent] frisch gestrichen Watch out! There's wet paint.

11 112 LF1,2 boarding card [bɔ:dkɑ:d] Bordkarte He could not find his boarding card.

11 112 LF1,2 inspection [n'spekʃən] Kontrolle Officials completed their inspection of the new building.

11 112 LF1,2 smart [smɑ:t] schick You look very smart today.

11 112 LF1,2 casual ['k{Zuəl] leger She's always been pretty casual about her appearance.

11 112 LF1,2 denim ['denəm] Jeans Denim jeans.

11 112 LF1,2 cyclist ['sakləst] Radfahrer, Velofahrer This part of the road is for cyclists only.

11 112 LF1,2 pedestrian [pə'destriən] Fussgänger He almost knocked down a pedestrian.

11 112 LF1,3 allowed to (be) [ə'laυd tə] dürfen You are not allowed to do that.

11 112 LF1,3 ought to (be) ['ɔ:t tu:] sollen You ought to take a day off.

11 112 LF1,3 careful ['keəfəl] aufpassen (v) Be careful crossing the road.

11 113 Prac.1 public(n) ['pöblk] Öffentlichkeit The museum is open to the public every day.

11 113 Prac.1 smartly [smɑ:tli] schick A smartly dressed young officer.

11 113 Prac.2 lorry ['l}ri] Lastwagen The lorry was carrying logs of wood.

11 113 Prac.2 pedestrian crossing [pə'destriən kr}s] Fussgängerüberweg She was knocked down on a pedestrian crossing.

11 113 Prac.2 seat belt ['si:t belt ] Sicherheitsgurt Fasten your seat belt.

11 114 List.1 break (rule) [brek] eine Vorschrift missachten He broke the golden rule.

11 114 List.1 clamp(v) [kl{mp] eine Parkkralle befestigen He clamped his hand over her mouth.



11 114 List. 2 safety ['sefti] Sicherheit Some students are concerned about safety on campus.

11 114 List. 2 announcement [ə'naυnsmənt] Durchsage We all waited for the captain to make an announcement.

11 114 LF2,1 law(n) [lɔ:] Gesetz By law, seatbelts must be worn by all passengers.

11 114 LF2,1 nobleman ['nəυbəlmən] Adeliger The King referred to him as a nobleman.

11 114 LF2,1 beard [bəd] Bart He has shaved his beard off.

11 114 LF2,1 Tsar [zɑ:] Zar The Tsar was found murdered together with his family.

11 114 LF2,1 vehicle ['vi:kəl] Fahrzeug A stolen vehicle.

11 114 LF2,1 wave(v) [wev] schwenken, winken We waved goodbye to Dad.

11 114 LF2,1 flag [fl{g] Fahne The French flag.

11 114 LF2,1 owner ['əυnə] Besitzer Who is the owner of this car?

11 115 Prac.1 "Prohibition" ["prəυhə'bʃən] Prohibition You could not legally drink alcohol during Prohibition.

11 115 Prac.1 consume(v) [kən'sju:m] konsumieren Only 27% of the paper we consume is recycled.

11 115 Prac.1 servant ['sÆ:vənt] Diener(in) Many young girls became domestic servants.

11 115 Prac.1 master ['mɑ:stə] Herr A master of kung fu.

11 115 Prac.1 familiar [fə'mliə] vertraut Do any of these people look familiar to you?

11 115 Prac.1 vote(v) [vəυt] wählen He voted for the Labour candidate.

11 115 Prac.1 vote(n) [vəυt] Wahlrecht The bill was passed by 319 votes to 316.

11 115 Prac.2 chore(n) [tʃɔ:] Hausarbeit You can't go out until you've finished your chores.

11 115 Prac.2 differ(v) ['dfə] sich unterscheiden The new system differs from the old in important ways.

11 116 Task: prep.1 against the law [ə'genst ðə lɔ:] gegen das Gesetz You can't do that, it's against the law.

11 116 Task: prep.1 (il)legal ['li:gəl] (il)legal It's perfectly legal to charge a fee.

11 116 Task: prep.1 capital punishment (hanging) ['k{ptəl 'pönʃmənt] Todesstrafe Some say we should bring back capital punishment

11 116 Task: prep.1 harsh [hɑ:ʃ] hart The winters here are very harsh.

11 116 Task: prep.1 sensible ['sensəbəl] vernünftig She's a very sensible girl.

11 116-7 Task: prep.2 controversial ["k}ntrə'vÆ:ʃəl] umstritten The site of the new road has been a controversial issue.

11 116-7 Task: prep.2 controversy ['k}ntrəvÆ:si] Kontroversen There's been some controversy over increasing students' fees.

11 116-7 Task: prep.2 hunt(v) [hönt] jagen These dogs have been trained to hunt.



11 116-7 Task: prep.2 smack(v) [sm{k] ohrfeigen, schlagen The waves smacked against my knees.

11 116-7 Task: prep.2 terminally ill ['tÆ:mənəli l] unheilbar krank He is terminally ill.

11 116-7 Task: prep.2 wish to [wʃ tə] den Wunsch haben I wish to have a tree planted in my memory.

11 116-7 Task: prep.2 carry (a gun) ['k{ri] eine Schusswaffe tragen Let me carry that bag for you.

11 116-7 Task: prep.2 commit (murder) [kə'mt] einen Mord begehen The police are still looking for the gang .

11 116-7 Task: prep.2 steal(v) [sti:l] stehlen Someone stole my passport.

11 116-7 Task: prep.2 kill(v) [kl] töten He's in jail for killing a policeman.

11 116-7 Task: prep.2 military service [mlətəri 'sÆ:vs] Militärdienst More and more men are refusing to do military service.

11 116-7 Task: prep.2 compulsory [kəm'pölsəri] obligatorisch Some countries have compulsory military service.

11 116-7 Task: prep.2 unborn child [önbɔ:n tʃald] ungeborenes Kind The rights of the unborn child.

11 118 R&V1 sue(v) [sju:] verklagen She plans to sue the company for $1 million.

11 118 R&V1 compensation ["k}mpən'seʃən] Entschädigung The holiday company paid the Taylors £150 in compensation.

11 118 R&V1 claim(n) [klem] Anspruch erheben auf Garcia denied claims that he was involved in drug smuggling.

11 118 R&V2 corporation ["kɔ:pə'reʃən] Gesellschaft He works for a large American corporation.

11 118 R&V2 greed [gri:d] Habgier Burning the rainforest is motivated by greed.

11 118 R&V2 slip on(v) ['slp }n] ausrutschen auf He slipped on the wet floor.

11 118 R&V2 trip up(v) [trp öp] stolpern She tripped up over a bag.

11 118-9 R&V4 loose(adj) [lu:s] lose These jeans are a bit loose. Have you got a smaller size?

11 118-9 R&V4 twist (ankle) [twst] vertreten, verdrehen He rolled up the paper and began twisting the ends.

11 118-9 R&V4 control(v) [kən'trəυl] beaufsichtigen The Republicans now control the Senate.

11 118-9 R&V4 grow up(v) [grəυ öp] entstehen This is where I grew up.

11 118-9 R&V4 affect(v) [ə'fekt] betreffen Help is being sent to areas affected by the floods.

11 118-9 R&V4 overweight ["əυvə'wet] übergewichtig I'm ten pounds overweight.

11 118-9 R&V4 deal with [dəl wð] sich befassen mit Can you deal with this query.

11 118-9 R&V4 lost luggage [l}st lögdZ] verlorenes Gepäck We reported the loss of out suitcase to the lost luggage.

11 118-9 R&V4 ruin(v) ['ru:ən] ruinieren This new road will ruin the countryside.

11 118-9 R&V4 excessive [k'sesv] übertrieben Avoid excessive amounts of coffee.



11 118-9 R&V4 payout ['peaυt] (Aus)zahlung There should be a big payout on this month's lottery.

11 119 Wr.2 regular exercise ['regjələ 'eksəsaz] regelmässiger Sport Regular exercise will keep you fit.

11 119 Wr.2 prevent [pr'vent] vorbeugen There was nothing we could do to prevent the war.

11 119 Wr.2 heart disease [hɑ:t d'zi:z] Herzkrankheit He died from heart disease.

11 119 Wr.2 depressed [d'prest] depressiv She felt lonely and depressed.

11 119 Wr.2 cure(n) [kjυə] Heilung The doctors are sure they can cure him.

12

12 122 L.F.1 dilemma [də'lemə] Dilemma He now finds himself in a terrible dilemma.

12 122 L.F.1 enter(v) (a competition) ['entə] sich anmelden (Wettbewerb) She entered a chess competition.

12 122 L.F.1 race(v) [res] um die Wette (rudern) She will be racing against some of the world's top athletes.

12 122 L.F.1 crew [kru:] Crew An ambulance crew.

12 122 L.F.1 row(v) (boat) [raυ] rudern He rows at weekends.

12 122 L.F.1 shift(n) [ʃft] Schicht, abwechselnd A shift in public opinion.

12 122 L.F.2 rower [rəυə] Ruderer, Ruderin The rowers were tired after the race.

12 122 L.F.2 tough [töf] hart It was a tough job.

12 122 L.F.2 rescue vessel ['reskju: vesəl] Rettungsboot The rescue vessel picked up the survivors from the water

12 122 L.F.2 give up [gv'öp] aufgeben I gave up smoking last month.

12 122 L.F.2 oil tanker ['ɔil t{kə] Öltanker About 1000 oil tankers pass through this strait every day.

12 122 L.F.2 collision [kə'lZən] Zusammenstoss Two people were killed in a head-on collision.

12 122 L.F.2 shark [ʃɑ:k] Hai(fisch) Sharks were circling around our boat.

12 122 L.F.2 rapturous ['r{ptʃərəs] begeistert She was greeted with rapturous applause.

12 122 L.F.2 applause [ə'plɔ:z] Applaus He was given a big round of applause.

12 122 L.F.3 physical danger ['fzkl 'dendZə] körperliche Gefahr Did you ever feel in physical danger?

12 122 L.F.4 persuade [pə'swed] überreden John was trying to persuade me to stay.

12 122 L.F.4 force(v) [fɔ:s] zwingen I had to force myself to get up this morning.

12 122 L.F.4 supportive [sə'pɔ:tv] unterstützend Mark and Sally are very supportive of each other.



12 123 Prac.1 risk [rsk] Risiko Risks involved in starting a small business.

12 123 Prac.1 phobia ['fəυbiə] Phobie He has a phobia about birds.

12 123 Prac.1 risky ['rski] riskant Travelling alone can be risky.

12 123 Prac.1 cheat(v) [tʃi:t] mogeln He always cheats at cards.

12 123 Prac.1 bravery ['brevəri] Mut He was awarded a medal for his bravery.

12 123 Prac.2 burgle(v) ['bÆ:gəl] einbrechen Their house was burgled while they were away.

12 123 Prac.2 manage to ['m{ndZ tə] schaffen Did you manage to get there on time?

12 124 L.F.2, 1 talk over [tɔ:k əυvə] besprechen I think we should really talk it over.

12 124 L.F.2, 1 toss (a coin) [t}s] eine Münze werfen They tossed a coin to decide who would speak first.

12 124 L.F.2, 1 research(v) [r'sÆ:tʃ] Forschung betreiben Conner spent eight years researching the history of the group.

12 124 L.F.2, 1 instinct ['nstkt] Instinkt Instinct told me something was wrong.

12 124 L.F.2,2 dice (pl. die) [das] Würfel Throw the dice to start the game.

12 124 L.F.2,2 turn around [tÆ:n ə'raυnd] umkehren, umdrehen Turn around so I can see you.

12 124 L.F.2,2 ride [rad] im Auto mitnehmen She learned to ride when she was five.

12 124 L.F.2,2 odd [}d] ungerade Jake's an odd guy.

12 124 L.F.2,2 arrange [ə'rendZ] etw ausmachen I've arranged a meeting with Jim.

12 124 L.F.2,2 fascinated ['f{sənetəd] fasziniert I am fascinated by space travel.

12 124 L.F.2,2 manuscript ['m{njəskrpt] Manuskript A medieval manuscript.

12 124 L.F.2,2 encourage [n'kördZ] ermutigen You are actively encouraged to contribute to school life.

12 124 L.F.2,2 set off [set }f] sich auf den Weg machen They set off early in the morning.

12 124 L.F.2,2 sailing boat ['selbəυt] Segelboot We climbed onto the sailing boat.

12 124 L.F.2,2 fierce [fəs] heftig Fierce fighting in the city.

12 124 L.F.2,2 assume [ə'sju:m] annehmen Your light wasn't on, so I assumed you were out.

12 124 L.F.2,2 rights [rats] Rechte The country's abysmal record on human rights.

12 125 Prac.2 top class ['t}p klɑ:s] Spitzenklasse That was a top class meal.

12 125 Prac.2 ambition [{m'bʃən] Ambition Her ambition is to climb Mount Everest.

12 126 Vocab.1 make up one's mind ['mek öp wönz mand]sich entscheiden He can never make up his mind.



12 126 Vocab.1 suffer ['söfə] (er)leiden, durchmachen She's suffering a lot of pain.

12 126 Vocab.1 sleepless ['sli:pləs] schlaflos He spent a sleepless night worrying about what to do.

12 126 Vocab.1 think over [θk əυvə] etw überdenken Maybe you should think it over before answering.

12 126 Vocab.1 trouble-free ['tröbl 'fri:] sorgenfrei We ensure that you have a trouble-free and enjoyable holiday.

12 126 Vocab.1 care [keə] Sorgen He doesn't seem to care about other people.

12 126 Vocab.1 helpline ['helplan] telefonischer Hilfsdienst Our helpline offers sound advice to new parents.

12 126 Vocab.3 carefree ['keəfri:] unbekümmert At that time we were young and carefree.

12 126 Vocab.3 slight [slat] klein There's a slight problem.

12 128 Task: Prep. 1 problem page ['pr}bləm pedZ] Problemseite She read about it on the problem page.

12 128 Task: Prep. 1 fall out [fɔ:l 'aυt] sich zerstreiten We fell out over the argument.

12 128 Task: Prep. 1 concern(v) [kən'sÆ:n] betreffen What we're planning doesn't concern you.

12 128 Task: Prep. 1 call names ["kɔ:l nemz] beschimpfen She was upset because they called her names.

12 128 Task: Prep. 1 hardly ['hɑ:dli] kaum I hardly know the people I'm working with.

12 128 Task: Prep. 1 religious [r'ldZəs] religiös We don't share the same religious beliefs.

12 128 Task: Prep. 1 insist [n'sst] insistieren I didn't want to go but Jane insisted.

12 128 Task: Prep. 1 once-in-a-lifetime [wöns n ə laftam] einmalig It's a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.

12 128 Task: Prep. 1 desperately ['despərətli] unbedingt The doctors tried desperately to save her life.

12 128 Task: Prep. 1 cope [kəυp] zurecht kommen Sometimes I just can't cope.

12 128 Task: Prep. 1 e-mail(v) ['i:mel] jdm eine E-Mail schicken Do you know how to use e-mail?

12 129 Task:sp. 2 solution [sə'lu:ʃən] Lösung The perfect solution to all our problems.

12 129 Task:follow up point of view ['pɔnt }f vju:] Standpunkt From a financial point of view, this is a good idea.

12 130  Song 1 bruised [bru:zd] verletzt He fell and bruised his knee.

12 130  Song 1 keep busy [ki:p 'bzi] sich beschäftigen Her children keep her busy.

12 130  Song 1 swept away [swept əwe] weggerissen They were both swept away by a freak wave.

12 130  Song 1 out of reach [aυt }f ri:tʃ] unerreichbar They're on a remote Scottish island, out of reach.


